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Sovecfcer
Fifth
1932.

Major General A. G« L« McNaughton, ...3.0e,
Chief of the General Staff,
Ottawa, Ont.

1S& dear General*

Upon receiving year letter of the twentieth 
October, I asked all the members of the staff concerned to 5We the 
matter their careful consideration, and finally called a meeting of the 
Comit tee cm Military Instruction, with mm additional assessors.

Ae regarde your aecondparagraph, It is true 
that we, like yon, hoped that the young officers might be of sow use 
with the C.0.1,0. As matters haw turned cut,howwr,those who hare 
been successful in their examinations here haw found our courses of 
such a hi.» standard that they have had to derots scat of their time 
to their on studies,and officers cwwmrtlng the C.O.T.O. hare told b® 
that they were never able to employ those officers to the extent that 
they would like to*

As to your observations about a certain number 
of failures, which you think is due in part to the distract lews of the 
City, this does not see®» to be a sufficient explanation. You will remeaber 
that the Committee of the Canadian Universities Conference, consistln of 
Dean H.M. recXay, Pr. A.L. Clark and. General Mitchell, reported as 
follows1-

"Graduates of the Royal Military College who have been specially prepared 
and who have obtained exceptionally good standing and are highly 
recom- aaadiA. will be admitted to the fourth year in Civil Engineering* or 
to the third year In Mechanical, Chemical, Blectrieal, Mining or 
Metallurgical Engineering, with the proviso that in certain oases some 
slight adjustments or reasonable conditions may be required by the 
Univers tty la order to complete the four years course within the 
available time- and to meet or compensate for the re ulrewmte 
proscribed for the regular courses in the respective départante."
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Kttjor General A.C.L. Mclauchton, C.;,.G., , -2-

â9 eaticlpated we have found that the ma admitted to 
the fourth year laaeured under very considerable ifficulties m:i that amoit’ 
the others their success, or otherwise, could more or less he predicted fraa 
their perfora»ace at the Soyal Kllitaiy College. It is hardly to be expected 
tî»t graduntom who have been out of the College for e year or »o and hero 
returned, probably without much cithuai&sm, to study, would do any better in 
aar sosas what exact in; courses. In correspondence with Sir Sobert Falconer t 
found him of the same view. I have been told that these officers who have 
boon sent to the Nova Scotia îeohanical College dielike intensely the idea of 
getting back to study after being out of college for a tie».

So far as supervision is concerned, we could not, of 
course, undertake to ixeroiee any sore supervision over graduates of 9.8UC. 
then we do over student# comln from any other source, the young man in the 
- acuity of Engineering is preparing to assume eonaldereble responsibilities at 
the end of Me fourth year and we feel it wiser to treat hie, at least during 
hia two final years, as an independent agent able to stand on hlo awn feet.
X. weal A seem to m if an officer after four years in the Royal till its»
College* fails becuuce of the distraction» in a city like Montreal it is Just 
ao well for you, as head of the Canadian Militia, i<? know it. You naturally wuld prefer to receive men in pour organisation *, can stand on their oJ 
two feet, and that ts s-hat m « re t tying to train them to do at this institution. 
I sa almost will in.;: to believe that sen who fail because of distraction» In 
th&ir final year are scarcely worth saving. If yon have to send them up to 

ingot en, where they can. bo tucked in by their old officers of the R.K.C. - 
well, I wonder! It is obvicut. that the officer essKmding such e unit as the 

wmy be expected to exercise coomad or supervision over 
these young «ten. so that no machinery exists by which they can be kept under 
constant ebssrvatlm and discipline.

a

mm

four point as to the courses ef the 5?ova loot la 
T^chnicKl College is certainly well taken. If other 3*11*0. graduates find 
it quite 3»f ficiuntly difficult to succeed by going direct frost the *ieyed 
military College into the last two years at /'ot til, it Is evident that a 
student *o apeadn a»»» tim at a military station and then goes on to an 
institution like the Seva Scotia Teehenical College, where matters are presented 
in perhaps a somewhat Ufferont manner, wUl be handicapped by being placed 
aaon;> those who had no interruption In their university work.

Your paragraph 6 raises two questions, the control over 
y«ur of Icsrs exercised by ; the Officer Commanding of the C.O.T.C., and the 
success of the orgsrtisatlen itself. Concerning the former 1 have already 
Qbm :*#ed that it is obviously impossible for the 9.0» of such a unit, whose 
entire days are otherwise oeexpied, to exercise effective cemand sad control 
over these officers, moreover - that would, ï think, be impseslble, and 
I am sure that it would be inadvisable, to establish a elates of students 
requiring- special supervision and attention on the part of the Faculty.
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•~8~IMjwt General A.G.I-* Mcffanghtoa, C.£.<?., 3.3.0*,

BSgarding the percentage of four failures out of thirteen officers sent here, 
this nay seer high, and I think it le too high* bat I repeat that I do not 
think the distract lone of Sontre&l hero had mack to do with it.

y
As re.anis the C.G.T.C. itself, in cosaperin our résulté

that «ft," mhere with those of other universities, I would ask you to 
Saskatchewan and Toronto very considerable educational credits are given for 
success in the C.O.f.C. examinations $ whereas at BoCIll all that ie allowed 
is a email credit in the Faculty of Engineering, and that is only allowed la 
certain eases. I presume that the large number at the University of Alberta 
is lue to the fact that physical training Is compulsory at that institution. 
In any comparison of numbers between y08ill and Toronto it roost also be borne 
in mind thatvthe number of male students at the latter university is very 
much larger, McGill having only about two thousand male students in Montreal, 
scattered over a wide area. These are, of course, matters with which you are 
yourself familiar, and Ï see no need for going into detail.

The C.O.f.C. baa had a hard struggle against considerable 
difficulties. H have no /rill Hall, nor can I see any possibility of having 
oati until a Gymnasium is provided. Nothing but a jood deal of devotion and 
enthusiasm on the part of the officers has kept the Corps going. Colonel 
Buchanan, present eommadtng officer, is very enthusiastic and very devoted, 
while the members of the comittee are always ready to help him. He may 
have made s ma mistakes, but I do not think anyone could have done more to 
improve conditions and »»ke the Corns attractive. I only wish you had had an 
opportunity of visiting their Hess and notin wbat is being done to erecte an 
"esprit de corps», The Cowîttee ts sow studying the f.uestion of training 
and endeavouring to ascertain «bother &nv more satisfactory system can be 
provided. It may be that the handicap under which those young men are working 
can be reduced, and I assure you that, la the meantime, nothing is being left 
undone which might e no enrage and assist them.

In the last resort the Gerps, like every other McGill 
institution, newt stand on It# own feet and retain the regard of the student 
body without pressure from any ht hcr authority, «'bother it does this or not 
depends very largely on the spirit permeating the C. vT.C. as a whole.

Bvar yours faithfully.

Principal
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November
Fifth
1952.

a Major General A. G. L. McNsughton, C.M.G 
Chief of the General Staff,
Ottawa, Ont.

3 • 0 * f* t

Sy dear Generals

?s Upon receiving your letter of the twentieth 
October, I asked all the members of the staff concerned to give the 
matter their careful consideration, and finally called a meeting of the 
Coranittee on Military Instruction, with sow additional assessors.

As regards your second peragraph, it is true 
that we, like you, hoped that the young officers might be of some use 
with the C.O.Ï.O. is matters have turned out,however,those who have 
been successful in their ex&miz&tions here have found our courses of 
such a high standard that they have had to devote most of their time 
to their on studies,and officers commanding the 8.0.Y.C. have told me 
that they were never able to employ those officers to the extent that 
they would like to.

as to your observations about a certain number 
of failures, which you think is due in part to the distractions of the 
City, this does not seem to be a sufficient explanation. era will remesher 
that the Committee of the Canadian Universities Conference, consisting of 
Bean H.M. KacKay, Mr. A.L. Clark and General iitekell, reported as 
followsi-

: % ",-4. r .... ;

"Graduates of the Royal Military College who have been specially prepared 
and who hete obtained exceptionally good standing and are highly 
recoomeadââ, will be admitted to the fourth year in Civil Engineering, or 
to the third year in 1 echanical, Chemical, Electrical, Mining or 
Metallurgical Engineering, with the proviso that in certain cases some 
slight adjustments or reasonable conditions may be required by the 
University in order to complete the four years course within the 
available time and to meet or compensate for the requirements 
prescribed for the regular courses in the respective departments."
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Major general McKaughton, C.M.G., IUS.0 *2.

As anticipated we hate found that the men admitted to 
the fourth year laboured under very considerable difficulties and that amozi" 
the others their success, or otherwise, could more or less be predicted from 
their performance at the Royal Military College. It is hardly to be expected 
that graduates who have been out of the College for a year or so and have 
returned, probably without much enthusiasm, to study, would do any better in 
our somewhat exacting courses. In correspondence with Sir Robert Falconer I 
found hi» of the same view. I have been told that these officers who hare 
been sent to the Ion Scotia Mechanical College dislike Intensely the idea of 
getting back to study after being out of college for a time.

So far as supervision is concerned, we could not, of 
course, undertake tô exercise any more supervision over graduates of I.M.C. 
then we do over students coming from any other source, The young man in the 
Faculty of Rngineering is preparing to assume considerable responsibilities at 
the end of his fourth ysar and we feel it wiser to treat him, at least during 
hie two final years, as an independent agent able to stand on his own feet.
It would seem to me if an officer after four years in the Hoyal Military 
College, fails because of the distractions in a city like Montreal it is just 
as well for you, as head of the Canadian Militia, to know it. You naturally 
would prefer to receive men in your organisation who can stand on their own 
two feet, and that is what we ere trying to train them to do at this institution. 
I am almost willing to believe that men who fail because of distractions in 
their final year are scarcely worth saving. If you have to send thee up to 
Kingston, where they can be tucked in by their old officers of the R.M.C. - 
well, I wonder? It Is obvious that the officer euœra&nding such a unit as the 
C.O.f.C. could hardly be expected to exercise command or supervision ever 
these young men, so that no machinery exists by which they can be kept under 
constant observation and discipline.

-

Tour point as to the courses of the Seva Scotia 
Technical College is certainly well taken. If other S.M.O. graduates find 
it quite sufficiently difficult to succeed by going direct from the Royal 
Military College into the last two years at I cCill, it is evident that a 
student who spends some time at a military station and then goes on to an 
institution like the Hova Scotia Mechanical College, where matters are presented 
in perhaps a somewhat different manner, will be handicapped by being placed 
aaon g those who had no interrupt ion in their university work.

Your paragraph 5 raises two questions, the control over
and theyour officers exercised by the Officer Commanding of the C.O.T.C 

success of the organization itself. Concerning the former I have already 
observed that it is obviously impossible for tin» 0.0, of such a unit, whose 
entire days are otherwise occupied, to exercise effective command and control 
over the-je officers, moreover that would, I think, be impossible, and 
I am sure that It would be inadvisable, to establish a class of students 
requiring special supervision and attention on the part of the Faculty.
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Major general A.G.L. kclaughton, C.K.G., D.3.3,,

Begardiag the percentage of four failures out of thirteen officers sent here, 
this may seem high, and I think it is too high: but I repeat that I do not 
think the distractions of Montreal have had much to do with it.

As regards the C.Q»T.0. itself, in comparin' our results 
here with those of other universities, I would ask yoti to remember that at 
Saskatchewan and Toronto very considerable educational credits are given for 
success in the C.O.T.C. examinations; whereas at SeSill all that is allowed 
is a small credit in the Faculty of Engineering, and that ie only allowed in 
certain cases. I presume that the large number at the University of Alberta 
is due to the fact that physical training is compulsory at that institution.
In any comparison of numbers between UcGill and Toronto it must also be borne 
in mind thatvthe number of male students at the latter university is very 
much larger, icGill having only about two thousand male students In Montreal, 
scattered over a wide area. These are, of course, matters with which you are 
yourself familiar, I see no need for going into detail.

The C.O.T.C. has had a hard struggle against considerable 
9e haire 110 3bill Kail, nor can I see any possibility of having 

one until a Gymnasium is provided.
enthusiasm on the part of the officers has kept the Corps going. Colonel 
Buchanan, prew nt comesading officer, is very enthusiastic and very devoted, 
while the members of the committee are always ready to help him. 
have made some miettkOv, jut I do not think anyone could have done more to 
improve conditions and make the Corps attractive. I only wish you bed had an 
opportunity of visiting their Mesa and noting what is being done to create an 
"esprit de corps". The Co8«dttee is now studying the question of training 
and endeavouring to ascertain whether any sore setisfaetory system can be 
provided. It may be that the handicap under which these young men ere walking 
can be reduced, and I assure you that, in the meantime, nothing is being left 
undone which might encourage and. assist them.

Ü difficulties.
©thing but a good deal of devotion and

Fe may

in the, last resort the Corps, like every other McGill 
institution, must stand on $ts ow. feet and retain the regard of the student 
body without pressure from any higher authority. Whether it does this or not 
depends very largely on the spirit permeating the C.u.T.C?. as a whole.

Ever yours faithfhlly.

Principal

waam
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JOHN W. COOK, K.C. 
ALLAN A. MAGEE, K.C- 
T. B. H ENEY, K.C.
W. C. N ICHOLSON 
HUGH E. O’DONNELL . KD ctober 25th, 1931

f\

re C. 0. T. C., and Battle Honours 
148th Battalion C.E.F.

Dear Sir Arthur :

At a Meeting of the McGill Military Committee 

held some time ago I was deputed to take this matter up with

you.

I am enclosing copies of certain correspond

ence which I, as former O.C. of the 148th Battalion C.E.F., 

had with the A. A. & Q,. M. G., M.D. 4, and I would appre

ciate your glancing through it at your convenience.

You will see that certain Battle Honours 

awarded to the 148th Battalion and these accrue to any 

Militia Unit perpetuating that Battalion, 

stated in my letter of December 28th, 1928, I recommended 

that McGill C.O.T.C., be selected, but the Department

The chief objection seems to have been 

the smallness of the C.O.T.C. contribution in personnel.

of this number, 599 

but of the balance the

were

For the reasons

ruled it out.

The nominal roll was 982 on sailing; 

had no previous military training,

C.O.T.C., supplied the largest contingent and this from

then enrolled personnel. We did not adopt the common

^''Ækm
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(2)

practice of enrolling all recruits in the Militia Unit first 
and then into the Overseas Unit ;
Contingent would have exceeded 700.

The Military Committee feels that the

had we done so, the C.O.T.C.

XMcGill C.O.T.C, is entitled to these Honours as it was solely 
responsible for the organization of the Battalion and, with 
few exceptions, entirely officered it; further, that the 
possession of these Honours will serve to perpetuate one of 
the war activities of the University and form part of the

v.

traditions of the C.O.T.C.
p, It
ais

If you consider the matter sufficiently 
important, the Committee would appreciate your taking it up 
with the Militia authorities.YY

;Y"‘
||Y I shall be glad to call and see you at

any time should you desire it.■

m& Yours faithfully,m

Ends.>Y.

General Sir Arthur Currie,G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
McGill University,

Montreal, Que.i
aL
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March 4th,1929.COPY

Ref. M~54-1-87

Lt. Col. E. W. Pope,
A. A. & Q. M. G 

Bishop Street, 
Montreal, Que.

M. D. Uo. 4,• f

Dear Col. Pope :
m

re 148th Battalion - Perpetuation by 
McGill C.O.T.C.______________

I am much obliged for your letter of the 2nd instant, 
but may say frankly that I am greatly disappointed with the 
decision of the National Defence Headquarters to the effect that 
the 148th Battalion cannot be perpetuated by McGill C.O.T.C.

With reference to Headquarters' comment that McGill 
only supplied a contingent of 53 to the 148th 

Battalion and that there is no evidence that all of even this 
small proportion came from that Unit, I may say that the sworn 
attestation papers should establish this fact and, further, the 
published Militia Orders from which my figures were taken are 
assumed to be correct.

The figures submitted with my letter of December 28th
supplied to the 148th Battalion the 

largest contingent of men of previous military training, and also

'v,I
>§ 9a

:
yF;

C.O.T.C • t

fmii

■
I

I
m

show that McGill C.O.T.C • t:\V -

m
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Lt .Co. E.S.Pope (2)

that by far the largest proportion of all ranks had 
vioue military training.

was recruited available men with previous military service

We did not attempt a common, but 
unnecessary practice, of "running” all recruits through the 
Militia Unit first before enrolling them with the Overseas 

I venture to say that the above mentioned 53 
large as any contingent supplied at that time by any other 
Militia Unit to its affiliated Overseas Unit from its enrolled 
and training personnel.

If the smallness of the contingent supplied is the 
sole ground for refusal, then I respectfully submit that the 
decision of national Defence Headquarters is unjustified, and, 
moreover, the granting of the request would have been 
of perpetuating one of the several splendid war activities of 
McGill University, which seems highly desirable in view of the 
time and effort spent by that institution.

no pre-
At the time the 148th Battalion

were very few in number.

Unit. were as

a means

Yours faithfully,



COPY NO.M.54-1-87

AM - DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE 
(MILITIA SERVICE)

MONTREAL, P. Q., 2nd March, 1929.

Dear Colonel Magee :-

1. With reference to your letter,dated 
the 28th December, 1928, in which you recommended that 
the 148th Battalion, C. E. F. should he perpetuated by 
the McGill University Contingent Canadian Officers'
Training Corps, I beg to inform you that your request 
was concurred in and submitted to National Defence Head
quarters for consideration.

The following reply has now been received 
from the Adjutant-General :-

"I am directed to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of the 2nd January, M.54-1-87, with reference 
to the subject named in the margin, the contents of 
which have been carefully noted.

matter has been very carefully considered 
by the Battle Honours Committee, and also by the Military 
Members of Defence Council, and it is regretted that 
approval cannot be given for the proposed perpetuation of 
the 148th Battalion, C. E. F. by McGill Contingent, C.O.T.C.

In this connection, it might be pointed out 
that the C.O.T.C. Contingent to the 148th Battalion 
numbered only 53, and there is no evidence that all of 
even this small proportion came from McGill Contingent. 
C.O.T.C."

2.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Yours sincerely, 

(Sgd. ) E. W. Pope,
Lieut-Colonel. 

M. D. No.4.A.A. & Q.M.G • t

Lt.Col. Allan Magee, D.S.O 
2 Place d*Armes,
Montreal, P. Q.

ADC. ,• »



4,
Montreal,

Lt

P. Q.

Dear Col. Pope :

In reply to your letter of the 21st instant 

enclosing a copy of the Adjutant General's letter of the

M.D. 4. I beg to suggest and request 

be selected as the Unit

11th December to D.O.C.

that McGill Contingent C.O.T.C 

to perpetuate the 148th Battalion C.E.F.

In support of the above I may say that McGill 

was responsible for the organization of the 148th 

Battalion and the latter was officially affiliated with it

• f

C.O.T.C • f

with the consent of the University authorities. The 148th

Battalion was permitted to wear the collar badges of McGill 

C.O.T.C. Of the 32 Officers of the 148th Battalion, 21

including the

Officer Commanding, the Second in Command and the Adjutant. 

In addition, many of the H.C.O's were members of McGill

or of McGill Auxiliary Battalion. The Colours of 

the 148th Battalion have been officially deposited at the 

Library of McGill University.

were qualified Officers of McGill C.O.T.C • »

C.O.T.C • i

COPY

Dec. 28th, 1928
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_____________________________________________________________
fi

Lt.Col. E.W.Pope, D.3.0. (2)

On referring to the Nominal Roll of Officers, 
Non-Commissioned Officers and Men of the 148th Battalion i■:'3 Cmissued with Militia Orders 1917, McGill C.O.T.C suppliedS* • i
the greatest personnel. I append hereto a statement of
the personnel contributed by the various Units.

I have been in communication with the present 
Officer Commanding McGill C.O.T.C., and that Unit would be 
pleased to have the perpetuation of the 148th Battalion.

For the foregoing reasons it would seem
appropriate that McGill C.O.T.C should be selected as• t

II above.
Yours faithfully,

Lt.Col.
8■

Formerly O.C. 148th Battalion C.E.F.

■|v Enels.
$

.j
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HQ.7-1-16.
COPY AM-

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE 
(Militia Service)mm

&V: OTTAWA, Canada, 11th Dec.,1928.E

Dist.Officer Commanding, 
Military Dist. No. 4, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Perpetuation,
148th Battalion, C.E.P.

I am directed to inform you that of the 
unperpetuated C.E.P. Units, it is found that the 148th 
Battalion was raised in M.D. No.4.

1.

2. From records at Defence Headquarters it 
appears that the 148th Bn. was recruited in Montreal and 
District and mobilized at Montreal,P. Q.

" :‘--x

3. The attached list shows the Battle Honours 
which it is considered would accrue to the Militia Regiment 
obtaining the perpetuation of the 148th Bn. C.E.P.

It is pointed out, however, that the enclosed 
list is based on the assumption that the 148th Bn. would be 
the only C.E.P. unit perpetuated by the Militia Regiment,
If the Militia Regiment also perpetuates any other C.E.P. 
unit or units, then the Honours may be increased, as the 
numbers of the reinforcements from the perpetuated C.E.P. 
units would have to be amalgamated.

It is therefore requested that you will please 
take up the question of perpetuation of the 148th Bn. C.E.P. 
having due regard to the policy whereby a unit to obtain 
such perpetuation should be the one most concerned in furnish
ing personnel to the battalion in question.

Insubmitting any recommendation for perpetuation, 
the fullest possible information is to be furnished respecting 
the grounds on which application is made, including particulars 
as to the number of personnel claimed to have been furnished, 
vide.para.5.

»

4.
:

5.

■

6.

I

7. Please acknowledge.II

(Sgd.) Henri A. Panet, 
Major-General,
Adjutant-General.II I

■
H
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COPY

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED

Draft list of Honours for the Great War 
available for Militia Unit perpetuating
the

148th CANADIAN INFANTRY BATTALION, C.E.F.

ARRAS, 1917, '18
HILL 70,
Ypres 1917,

mAMIENS, m
Hindenburg Line,

PURSUIT TO MONS,

Those Honours shown in capitals will 
be emblazoned on the Colours of the perpetuating 
Militia unit, 
only, on the Colours.

"ARRAS" will have the year 1917" 
All Honours will appear 

in the Militia List, those borne on the Colours 
will be shown in distinctive type. In the case 
of the grouped Honour "ARRAS, 1917, "18" only the 
portion underlined will apoear in distinctive 
type.



Ho previous Military Training 
McGill C.O.T.C.
1st Regt.
5th Regt.
C.A.M.C•
58th Regt.
13th Drag.
3rd Regt.
Can. Mil.
U.S. Army 
C.H.A.
8th Regt.
17th Hus.
Can. Eng.
Territorials 
31st Regt.
S.A.
Dutch Army 
33rd Regt.
C.A* S.C.
P.P.C.L.I.
55th Regt.
C • G. A*
23rd Bn.C.E.2 
4th Regt.
U.S. Navy
r/c.r.
14th Bn.C.E.P.
59th Regt.
8th C.E.N.
68th Regt.
Imperial Forces 
3rd Drag.
17th Regt.
47th Regt.
C.A.V.C.
12th Drag.
5th "
94th Regt.
6th Hus.
71st Regt.
C . of G.
11th Regt.
53rd Regt.
96th Regt.
2nd Regt.
Royal Navy 
30th Regt.
34th Horse

PERSONNEL

148th BATTALION C.E.F.
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October 30th, 1931,

Brigadier General A, H. Bell, O.U.G 
Adjutant-General, Department of national Defence, 
Ottawa,

D.S ,0• • • •

Ontario,

Hy dear General Bell,

Colonel Allan Magee has shown me the 
correspondence which he has had with your Department 
with reference to the perpetuation of the 148th Battalion 
of the McGill University Contingent, 0*0.T,0 
right of this Corps to use the battle honours awarded 
to the 148th.

a: d the• *

I wish that you would examine the file 
and again oonslderwwhether the request preferred by Magee 
on behalf of the Corps cannot be agreed to, 
talnly true that the 148th Battalion grew out of the 
McGill Officers' Training Corps and that all its officers 
and many of its men enlisted through that agency, 
not been for the McGill 0.0.T.C. there would have been no 
148th Battalion, and It seems a great pity, as battle 
honours have been awarded to the 148th, that some unit 
cannot enjoy the distinction of perpetuating that battalion.

It Is oer-

Had it

I look upon these Training Corps as 
highly useful and valuable adjuncts of the militia ser
vice. It is true our Corps le not a very Is rge one, but 
it Is well officered and enthusiastic, and had we the 
necessary quarters (which are bound to come in time) we 
should have a much larger and more efficient unit, 
say that the next building to be ereeted by the University 
will be a Gymnasium, and In the Gymnasium we shall arrange

It Is now commanded

I dare-

, for proper quarters for the C.0,T,0.

......

I



_________

2.

"by Major Ereklne Buchanan, a moat enthusiastic and effioè&nt 
officer.

Referring again to the association between the 
Magee informe me that the nominal148th and the C.Q.T.C 

roll of the former wae 982 on sailing, and that of that 
number 599 had no previous military training, but of the 
balance the C.Q.T.C,(McGill) supplied the largest contingent, 
and this from the enrolled personnel,
they did not adopt the prevailing practise of enrollment of 
recruits In the militia unit first and then into the over
seas unit, but says that had they done so the C,0,T»C, 
contingent would have exceeded 700,

• 9

He telle me that

36
m

$£e unitary Committee of the University feels 
that the McGill 0,0.5,0. is entitled to these honours, as 
It was solely responsible for the organisation of the 148th 
Battalation, and with few exceptions entirely officered it.

May I make an additional plea for the possession 
of these honours, inasmuch as sueh possession would serve 
in a more direct way to perpetuate one of the war activities 
of the University and fora part of the traditions of the 
McGill 0.0.5.0,

McGill*s part in the war was a very proud one. 
The University as such practically ceased to exist, and 
gave up all its activities towards furthering the cause 
of the war,
harsh, and I would most respectfully urge that It be re
considered.

To me, the former decision was a little

Ever yours faithfully.
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(H.Q. 7-1-16)

OTTAWA, November 3rd, 1931

W*My dear Sir Arthur,
m

With reference to your 
letter of October 30th, 1931, regarding 
perpetuation of the 148th Battalion, Canadian 
Expeditionary Force, by the McGill University 
Contingent, C.O.T.C., I will have much pleasure 
in examining the file in this connection and 
wil-L advise you further in the matter, as early 
as possible.

With kindest regards. 

Yours sincerely,I

I

3

General Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., .
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University,
Montreal. P. q.

K.C.B.

>
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Nov. 27th, 1931
JOHN W. COOK, K.C. 
ALLAN A.MAGEE.K.C. 
T. B. H EN EY, K.C.
W.C. NICHOLSON 
HUGH E. O’DONNELL

Dear Sir Arthur :
I am returning herewith letter to 

dated the 24th instant, from the Department ofyou,
National Defence, Militia Department.

Many thanks for your interest and

help in this matter.
Yours faithfully,

Ends.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.3., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,

McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

te>:
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H.R.7-1-16Quote No.§§ department of National defence

-Militia Serviee-
0ttatoa, Canada,

CANADA

November 24th, 1931

My dear Sir Arthur,

§6m ■Referring to your letter of 
the 30th October, 1931, and my letter of the 3rd 
instant, I have carefully and thoroughly reviewed 
the whole question of perpetuation of C.E.F. 
units by the C.O.T.C. and I can see no fundamental 
objections to such perpetuation, provided reason
able contribution to their formation or reinforce
ment can be established.

With this end in view, I am 
having the question of the perpetuation of the 
148th Battalion, C.E.F., by McGill C.O.T.C., re
considered and shall advise you of the result in 
due course.

Yours very sincerely,

General Sir Arthur V/. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University,
Montreal, P. Q,.

• *

V-/L {, (r^(s

NAT. DEF. B.440
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QUOTE NO.

* department of Rational defence
-Militia Service-

H.Q.7-1-16

©ttatoa, Canada,
CANADA

May 5th, 1932- ;

SB

My dear- Sir Arthur,

.*‘i Y/ith further reference to 
your letter of October 30th, 1931, I have much 
oleasure in informing you that the perpetuation 
of the 148th Bn., C.E.F., by the McGill University 
Contingent, O.O.T.C., has received final approval 
and an entry will appear accordingly in General 
Orders dated 15th of May, 1932.

SU

V
Perpetuation is effected

through the redesignation of the above Contingent 
as "MeGill University Contingent (148 Bn., O.E.F.),The 
Canadian Officers Training Corps”.

Y/ith kindest regards.

-

Yours sincerely,

Si

General Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.G.M.G., K.C.B 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University,
MONTREAL, P. Q.

• )

m

NAT DBF. B440. I

m.



May 6th, 1932.

Major General A. H. Bell, C.M.c 
Department of National Defence. 
Ottawa .

P.S.0.,* *

My dear General,

Let me thank you very sincerely 

in which you inform me tîntfor your letter of the 5th, 

the perpetuation of the l48thcBattnlion, C. 

the McGill University Contingent, 

final approval by the Headquarters

?. ?. by

C.O.T.C has received* »

authorities, and that
such approval will be 

shortly.

by all concerned.

promulgated In Orders to be is ate d 

This information will be greatly appreciated

With all good wishes,

I am,

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal

SRH

?
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May 6th, 1932,

Colonel Allan Magee,

Aldred Building, 1

Mon treal.
|

I

My Soar Allan,

I am in receipt of the following

letter from General Bell,

"Yr ith further reference to your letter 
of October 3 0th, 1931, I have much pleasure 
in informing you that the perpetuation of 
the 148th Bn
varsity Contingent, C.O.T.C 
final approval and an entry will appear 
aceordihgly in General Ordera dated 15th

Perpetuation le effected

by the. McGill Uni- 
hae received

■ C.E.F • »• *I
* *

1

of May, 1932. 
through the re désignât! on of the above 
Contingent as "McGill University Contingent 
(148 Bn
Training Corps."

1
1

C.E.F.}, The Canadian Officers’# ,
■

■

m &ver yours faithfully,
-mmE

Principal.

|1S|:

IS ' '



___________________ _______________________________________
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» JOHN W. COOK, K.C- 
ALLAN A. MAGEE,K.C- 
T. B. HENEY, K.C.
W. C. NICHOLSON 
HUGH E.O’DONNELL ^rvr/yay 7th, 1932

£ (
Eii

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K. C.B., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University,
Montreal.

■

V£v

I

Dear Sir Arthur :

I am in receipt of your letter of the 

6th instant and am delighted that the Department 

has decided that the 148th Battalion C.E.F., will be 

perpetuated by the C.O.T.C.,

m§
'

As soon as the General Orders come out 

I will communicate with the Chairman of the Military 

Committee.

Many thanks for your kind offices in

this matter.

Yours faithfully,
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CABuE ADDRESS WHITES COBuchanan & Buchanan

FORMERLY

WHITE & BUCHANAN

ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS 5 SOLICITORS

i INSURANCE EXCHANGE BUILDING

276 ST. JAMES ST. WEST

A.W. PATRICK BUCHANAN,K.C. 
ERSKINE BUCHANAN 11th May 193?MONTREAL

General Sir Arthur Ourrie, G.C.M.G., K.u.B.; 

McGill University,

Montreal.

5
I

1

De^r Sir Arthur,

I wish to thank you for your letter of the 

6th instant advising that National Defence Headquarters have 

approved the perpetuation of the lkgth Bn. C.l.j., by tie 

McGill University Contingent, C.O.T.C., and that the re- 

designation of the Contingent will now be McGill University 

Contingent, (14-S Bn., C.E.F.) Canadian Officers iraining 

Corps.

■

■ V

I wish to thank you for the part you have taken

I am sure that without
> v< *■■■; ><%

in Obtaining this honour for us, as 

your help, we would not have secured it.

I hope that when you are through with the
111

Session I nay show you around our new quarters.

Yours sincerely,

Ewi « A—

ÉI■

HHHMH
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August 23, 1933

Lieut. Col. E«B*Q« Buchanan, M.C 
Officers’ Moss, C.O.T.C., 
University Street.

• *

Dear Colonel Buchanan,

c.o.x.C., the report for the session 1932-33.
.. I should like to congratulate the Adjutant on
th manner in which he has prepared the report, 
upon the exc llonco of its nature. It indicates a very 
saci rfacoory rate of progress and a successful ar. I 
am interested in noting the high percentage of passes 
in xaaiiition tests, and I also note with pleasure the 
evident good feeling which prevails between the C.O.T.C. 
ana xhe several militia units. I was glad to note par

es ularly the good feeling which pertains between ycur 
unit and that of the University of Montreal.

I am writing to Colonel Phelan to lhank him 
more for the courtesies extended to the Unit by the 

Grenadier Guards.

and you

/ once

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal

I :“
gg

::

l
b’i
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ilAugust 23, 1953

■ ••
Lient. Colonel î» R. Phelan, D.S.O 

Officer Commanding,
Canadian Grenadier Guards*

• t
USE
uu

•EU /My dear Colonel Phelan,19

î have just read an excellent report 
on the work of the McGill Contingent C.O.TeG. during 
the session 191 2~' 3 and note with pleasure the evident - ûl
good feeling which prevails between that Unit and the
several Militia Units. May I express to you our 
sincere thanks for letting the C.O.T.C* have the
privileges of your Drill Hall* This courtesy is 
very much appreciated by the Unit and by myself.

lth kindest personal wishes,
I am.

Ever yours faithfully.

Principal

■■SBSILk "Ssi



i-ay I add to the report by telling 
that the members of the McGill Contingent C.O.T.C. 
nade for themselves a very warm welcome under 
oof and, as I told Ma or Brisba e this week, w

to the !

use of our £ 
of its own.

until McGill to

you
have
our
are
make
one

I am,

With kind personal regards,

p n m p . .. 1_I *m thoroughly convinced that the
TT-nJ:. % the best recruiting ground that the 
militia has for its officers, and it is most gratify- 
lnS to 1earn of the good feeling prevailing 
tne Militia on the part of the members

towards 
of your Corps.

^ , I have your letter of the 23rd inst.
and an pleased to note that you have found evidence, 
in the annual report, of good feeling between the 
C.O.T.C. and units of the Garrison.

My dear Sir Arthur,-

Yours faithfully,

26th August, 1933.

Canadian Grenadier Guards
4171 ESPLANADE AVENUE 

Montreal, Canada

General Sir Arthur W. Currie, GCMGM, KCB, 
McGill University,

Sherbrooke St. West,
Montreal.
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CABLE ADDRESS WH ITESCO'Buchajnan & Buchanan
FORMERLY

WHITE & BUCHANAN

ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

INSURANCE EXCHANGE BUILDING

276 ST. JAMES ST. WEST

9th March, 1933.A.W. PATRICK BUCHANAN,K.C. 
ERSKINE BUCHANAN MONTREAL

m General Sir A.W. Currie, G.C.M.G. f 

McGill University,

K.O.B., V.D.,
*1

SIm

Montreal.
Ü

Dear Sir Arthur,

The C.O.T.C. is now approaching the end of another 
year, which will finish at the Annual Inspection to be held on 
Tuesday the 21st March at the Armoury of the Canadian Grenadier 
Guards when the Unit will be inspected by the D.O.C.

Colonel Phelan of the C.G.G.f has very kindly allowed 
us the use of their Officers Mess for that evening, and after the 
Inspection all the Cadets will assemble in the Mess for the 
presentation of certificates obtained by the successful candidates 
in the examinations for Certificates “A” and 11B" and in schools of 
instruction during the past year.

>-
■m

■
m

We would appreciate it very much if you could 
find time to attend, not only to see the Inspection but particularly 
to present the certificates, and at the same time to give a short 
encouraging talk to the Cadets.

This is purely a male affair and no women have been 
invited as was the case last year.

Invitations are being sent to all the Military 
Committee, former 0.0* s, some professors and other friends of the 
C.O.T.C. in Montreal. You will receive an official invitation 
shortly.

I
IS

E
I

I I do hope you will be able to come, as it will mean 
a great deal to the Cadets to have you there.

I
Yours sincerely,

8 iA
K

y
V

■■
■■VT

■j ■ .



March 16, 1933

276 CSU°jlLl-Sl:T^ d*s-°-
Montreal, p. q.

My dear Colonel,

Let me thank you for your letter of
March 9th, In which you tell 

of the C.O.T.C, to be held at the 

Grenadier Guards

me of the Annual Inspection 

Armoury of the Canadian

on March 21st, 

I shall be 

present the certificates,
▼ery happy to attend and to

as you request.

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal

■v'Vvy.v :
' a■■
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S
Canadian Grenadier Guards

4171 ESPLANADE AVENUE 

Montreal, canada
.

-

.

24th February, 1933.

E':

Vj :;v Dear Sir Arthur,
-À:; I understand that the Annual Inspection 

of the Me Grill Contingent C.O.T.C. will take place a few 
weeks from now (tentative date 21st March)_in 
Armoury, where the Contingent has been training this 
season.

our

May I extend to you, the staff and the 
military board of the University, together with any 
friends they may wish to bring with them, a cordial 
invitation to make use of the Armoury and Officers’ Mess 
on that occasion.

I appreciate how encouraging it is to 
have a good "gallery" and anything that we are able to 
do to assist the C.O.T.C. we will gladly undertake.

Yours faithfully,

K.C.B.,General Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., 
McGill University,
Sherbrooke Street West,
Montreal.



fà

♦/

February 28, 1933,

Colonel F.B» Phelan, 
Canadian Grenadier Guards, 
4171 Esplanade Avenue, 
Montreal ,

My dear Colonel,

Lot me thank you very much for your 

i:id letter of the 24 th of February In which you offer the 

use of the Armoury and Officers* Mess to the staff and 

military board of the University and their friends on the 

occasion of the Annual Inspection of the McGill Contingent 

C.O.y.C. which will take place in n few weeks.

I shall be very glad to see that this 

invitation is conveyed, to the proper people at McGill,

i

Ever yours faithfully.

Principal.



_____________________________
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-. ■:'MCGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT 

CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS
s;egvg

C.O. Lieut-Colonel E. B. Q. BUCHANAN 
276 ST. JAMES STREET WEST

CONTINGENT H.Q.
3480 UNIVERSITY STREET 

Tel. marquette 8853 Tels. HArbour 8109 FItzroy 8452

FROM

General Sir A»W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B. , V.D., 
McGill University,

Sherbrooke Street West,
Montreal. .....

TO

4—11— 19 3 2Montreal,

:

Dear Sir Arthur,
I understand that you are to 

take the Salute at the Remembrance Day Parade, 
and I remember that last year you were kind 
enough to ask me to act as your A.D.C.

If you have not already made 
other plans, the Corps would consider it a 
great honour if you would have one of our Officers 
for this purpose.

|
■if?
t: I should be very pleased to act

myself if you so desired.■
Yours sincerely,p

.vc-4—e

K

: : v

■■ ■■■■
i s



November 5, 1932.

Colonel Erskine Buchanan, M.C., 
276 Et. James St. West, 
Montreal, P. Q.

My dear Erskine,

I shall be very pleased indeed if 
you will act as my staff officer on the occasion of 

the Armistice Day cérémonie a at the Cenotaph, 

be reaay to leave my house at ten-forty, and trill expect 

you there at that hour.

I shal1

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal

■■■

r#
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October 52, 1038,

Bri-padi or C on oral » 0 * o dda , 
I.'utua 1 Lifo I neurone o Company, 
360 Ot.fnuoo L1. TJ «
Montreal. 1.

.LIy doar f onornl,

I nhonl very nuch apprsciatc it if 

you could attend a f: pee ini "'octing of the eCill 

Gonnltteo on lilitnry 1rs tract tor , which 1 nn colling 

for oflnoo ay afternoon, October 86th, In ny office,
m

at four o’clock.

If yon cannot come, trill you pl-aeo.

£
telephone my ; oorotary?

fver yours faithfully.

1

Principal.■

m

mÊÊÊBÊ^ÊÊKKÊÊ^KÊKKÊÊÊKiÊmmimÊÊÊmÊÊmÊ^ÊKÊÊKÊi^KÊl^BÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊKÊÊ^^ÊÊÊ^ÊÊÊBÊÊÊÊ^M
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lïy dear Brign ior,

I should very much apprécia to it if you 
OOUJ'1 end Q Special oeting of tho McGill Committee 
on ..il_oary Instruction which I am calling for Vodnosday 
afternoon, October 26th, in my office, at four o’clock.

If you are unable to 
a personal representative?

cone, will you oond
-•he ma tter is import' t.

Ever yourg faithfully.

\
\

Principal.

\

■

October 22nd, 1932

I
fi

Brigs.tier General , «Gibsone, C.; .G., 
Officer Connanc-i ng, ontrrnl ictrict! 
Department of national Def< nee.

!

r

"
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 ’■
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October 22r <1, 195 ,

Colonel IT.'Vo. 1 Ils, 
1509 Sherbrooke fit. 
: entres1* . Q.

’ -3

*!y <2ear Colonel,w

I a’ioul ïr-iry much appreciate it
I if you eeiilfl attend a Sped si : ant-* of the fcClll 

Conraittoe on Military Instruction, ;hich I an call in-;

31

Pfor edneedny afternoon, Ootohn • 26th, Ir my office

at four o*cloc .

Ever yourn faithfull ,

PrincipalI

I

1

mmk m
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v|-;: McGill University

MONTREAL !
Q

School of Commerce October lbth, 1932.
DirectorOffice

General Sir Arthur Currie, (Ç.C.B., G.C.M.G., 

Principal,

.D

McGill unive

Dear Sir Arthur,

May I ask your advice? I attach a copy of the

McGill Daily for Friday last, and you will note that I have underlined

a sentence on page 2.

I have wondered whether I should send the enclosed letters to

the editor of the McGill Daily and take whatever consequences come; or,

m whether it would be wiser to ignore this scurrilous lie.

I feel that I ought to write, because the gentlemen, who are
»if

They include, besides yourself, Dr.slandered, have been my guests.

Birkett, General^ Armstrong and King, Dr. Bve, Prof. McKergow, Professor 

Simpson, Dr. Day, Dr. itcholson and many others.

ÏB'f- m
I

I am lecturing until 12 noon and will call at your office after 

i£. you have found time to consider the matter, I may receive 

your advice, either by word of mouth, or

If there is no apology on the part of the McGill Daily, I shall 

refuse my subscription, when I am called on for it this year, 

that will affect them at all; but I do not see why I should support a 

scurrilous paper that slanders my friends and myself.

I remain,

that, so that;

by a written memo.

Not that

Yours faLtkfully

»,

B
f#2

», ;
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McGill University
MONTREAL

H
■

School of Commerce

ottr:e or t re-director

October 15th, 1932.

IW
The Editor,.

wi

' F- ■

The McGill Daily,

Montreal.

Dear Sir,

I shall be much indebted to you, if you will publish 

the enclosed in an early issue of your paper.

II you decide not to publish it, will you please return

it to me at once.

Yours faithfully,

|

' "g-v

:!
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I
McGill University

MONTREAL

im October 15th, 1932.
School of Commerce

CLFf VCE. OIT IHE JlJEECXOfl

The Editor,

The McGill Daily,

Montreal.

Dear Sir,

I write with regard to the statement regarding "distinguished

officers", contained in your issue of October 14th, in an anonymous 

article, on page 2, column 3, lines 36/39. I have attended every annual

dinner of the McGill Ot., C.O.T.C. since the one held early in 1922, and

know that this statement is a lie.Ÿa cowardly one because of the anonymity

of the writer.

I write this for the information of newcomers to McGill University./• i" -V; :

mII
The gentlemen who have sat at the head table year after year, and who have

spoken, have nothing to fear from such an obvious untruth, as they are too it
well-known and too highly thought of: the majority of them are among the

In fact, had thismost respected members of the staff of this university.

writer known about what he was writing, and had he known the names of the 

gentlemen whom he slandered, it is possible that even he would have hesitated■ . /
m abefore penning such a scurrilous falsehood.I I
M:v" Yours faithfully,

:r
:

it
HI 1921/26.late O.V. McGill Gt., C.O.T.C.,I
■
f

m
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look at the last remaining exemplar of a remark
able artistic production.

❖ -> *>
Just why anyone should join the C.O.T.C. is a 

little beyond me. You get a uniform and you par
ade and you go through motions. Victims have 
informed me that although you feel like fools in 
those pants, they feel even worse when they start 
in on the drill.

A Whiff of
Grapeshot

■.W-

4
-,,

❖ ❖ •>
Ho, say the enthusiasts, think of the physical 

benefits. Horsefeathers! Show me a fine phy
sique honestly come by as a result solely of mili
tary drill in the ranks.

■gNSPIRED by the game with the Montreal Pro
fessional Football Club last Saturday, I offer 

herewith an animadversion or two on the sad state 
of amateur athletics in these parts.

■

1

❖ ❖ ❖** *
Each session up in Ottawa, when the defense 

estimates are brought in, a certain Miss Agnes 
MacPhail rises from her seat and tolls the boys 
just where the military training gets off at. She 
says: what, you lunks, $100,000 for military train
ing in the schools and colleges? Never while the 
Ontario "MacPhails can cast a dissenting vote! 
From this modest beginning she goes on to point 
cut thaf money spent in military training is wast
ed. It does nothing for the physique which can
not be done much better on the playing fields or 
in the gymnasium. It merely tends to color the 
minds of nice little boys with a militaristic tinge. 
I shall^ look forward to the defense estimates with 
pleasure. Oui, donc, la belle MacPhail.

I remember — years ago — when the M.A.A.A. 
served up rqal amateur football to the customers. 
But it transpired, in the course of seasons, that 
amateur football and good football are not the 
same thing outside of the colleges; and Montreal 
usually wound up at the foot of the league tabic 
or somewhere close thereto. The customers began 
to take their pleasure elsewhere of a Saturday af
ternoon and there were deficits — where have you 
heard that word before v—yes, my friends, deficits.

■< i
v:

m■M
* ❖ * :

mPersonally, I don’t know how football deficits 
arise. Even at the worst of times the M.A.A.A. 
never averaged less than 4000 spectators at their 
three home league games and at the absurdly low 
figure of fifty cents a crack, we get an income of 
$6000 for the season, without counting rake-off on 
advertising and other concessions. Now, three road 
trips to Ottawa, Toronto and Hamilton are the 
principal items in the expense column. Taking a 
squad of thirty-five—(in City amateur sport one 
includes the team, the camp-followers and the 
hangers-on and thus arrives at a squad of thirty- 
five)—and figuring a liberal $35 per head for ex
penses we get a total of about $3500 in travelling. 
Add to this between $500 and $800 for equipment, 
and there still remains a substantial profit. But, 
of course, we are speaking of an amateur- team 
and that lends uncertainty to the calculations.

mm
J❖ ❖❖

However, there are one or two things on the 
other sicle of the ledger. If you join the C.O.T.C. 
you can always find a ready excuse for downing 
more tlian a fair share of the beer at any given 
place or time. As a military man you have toe at 
keep your end up. You can go to manoeuvres at t, 
Ste. Marguerites and spend a fine week-end at the 
country’s expense, getting gloriously tight along 
with a number of ranking officers, ^^mnol 
course, ^here__is_the__corps__banquet_vvhere_you_can 
hear distinguished officers tell all the dirty jokes; 
you heard- ten or twelve years ago.

I
til

m Sfi

% ™

: i| mv nd
One interesting anecdote before we close. It 

seems that not so long ago the corps was at Ste. 
Marguerites, preparing to go through with the an
nual manoeuvres. The cavalry section was told to 
parade at 9 a.m. and the boys thought reasonably 
enough that the quartermaster or somebody would 
provide the horses. Nine o’clock came and no 
horses. Manoeuvres were five or six miles away 
and it seemed like a scandalous distance to walk. 
So they sat down calmly, announced themselves to 
be cavalry and laid down the principle that cavalry 
rides. This was mutiny.

♦ * ♦
But make no errors, my friends,. I am a pat

riotic citizen. Our Anglo-Saxon institutions and 
law must be upheld; our flag and our country 
kept inviolate. Yes, I would die for my country 
tomorrow—or even Thursday.

I

ifS if®

❖ ❖❖
BLOOD AND GUTS

Well, about three years ago, when the M.A.A.A. 
directors had been reduced to a state as a result of 
continual football losses, three gentlemen came 
forward and delivered the dictum that Montréal 
football fans want blood and guts and not amateur 
football; and this blood and guts angle they pledg
ed themselves to introduce.

m

’** *

That same summer a remarkable thing took 
place; the French-Canadian civilization of Quebec 
exerted an influence on Ontario football players, 
thitherto unknown to Canadian history. Montreal 
got together a good team and set out to play the 
type of football that pleased the fans.

r;

M
m* * * By:| The following spring there was a meeting of 

It lie members of the Montreal Amateur Athletic 
Association, and by a remarkable bookkeeping co
incidence the profits front football were announced 
at $2500.00 exactly. When next season rolled around 
the fame of Quebec had spread to the United 
States and one Stevens, from Syracuse, came up 
here “to study French-Canadian civilization at the 
University of Montreal." I don’t know whether 
Stevens ever registered at the University of Mont
real, but I’m a cynical fellow and I strongly sus
pect that he decidedly did not. Well, anyway, he 
played football to such good purpose that Montreal 
swept through the season undefeated.

m I”■11
mifmm

8

* * *

Again came the meeting of the M.A.A.A. mem
bers, and by an unparalleled coincidence — even 
more remarkable than the year before — football 
receipts were on the balance-sheet again at $2500.00 
—no more and no less. The document should have 
been hastily approved, but a perverse fellow stood 
up and announced his belief that there was no 
amazing coincidence before the house; but, that, 
in sober fact, the Montreal Amateur Athletic As
sociation’s football club had been rented to Messrs. 
Strachan, Riddell and Foran for the sum of $2,- 
500.00. The crass fellow carried his remarks fur
ther and showed considerable heat; and this oper
ator', for one, left the meeting convinced that for 
the past three years at least the Montreal Ama
teur Football team in the Interprovincial has been 
a joke of remarkable proportions.

* * *

Now, there are two schools of thought with ■ 
regard to this renting of the team. One, (that ■ 
held by two or throe people) says that Messrs. ■ 
Strachan, Riddell and Foran are in the football ■ 
business to preserve it from a recurring series of ■ 
deficits; the other, (the theory held by the rest H 
of the population) is that Messrs. Foran, Strachan 
and Riddell are not in anything that is not a 
pretty good proposition for Messrs. Riddel, Strach-^B 
an and Foran. In other words there are people 
who smile when they think of the Amateur teamB 
which played McGill last Monday. I don’t smile ;H 
I laugh.

■ ...sag»

** »

IMPERIAL PREFERENCE
Baz O'Meara, in the Montreal Star, com

menced his column one night last week as fol
lows:—“Add three new names to the roll of 
Canadian Football stars.
Baysinger——”

Add them yourself Mi-. O’Meara, I can’t do 
it for laughing.

Carlson, Masters,

** *

THE C.O.T.C,
One can scarcely avoid noticing that the C.O. 

T.C. Controversy holds the boards again. m❖ ❖❖
A correspondent wrote to the editor some time 

ago, making piteous moan in a quiet way and an
nouncing that he rather frowned on the whole 
idea of military training in the schools and col
leges. White to the lips, an apostle — (one must 
take one’s apostles where one finds them in these 
sad disjointed times) — of the ' soldierly cult came 
back announcing that in spite of hell, high water, 
and pacific pusillanimity the Great Old Corps goes 
marching on. And so it does, egad; so it does.

♦ & ' ♦
Our apostolic friend mentioned the C.O.T.C.

posters and therein b* erred. Since September 
14th 1, and many others, have been sneering stead- 

) ily at that one of the little boy dressed up in the 
nice, pressed uniform. (These pawn-shop people, 
it seems, will sell guns to Tom, Dick and Harry). 
Formerly that poster enjoyed a wide vogue and I j| 
could sneer practically anyti-Aero ; but of late there j 
has been a falling off, with the result that when [| 

I want a really good sneer I have to go over 
University Street and stand in front of the C.O.T. 
C. barracks, or warehouse or whatever it is, and

on



CABLE ADDRESS WH1TESCO'Buchanan & Buchanan
FORMERLY

WHITE Z BUCHANAN

ADVOCATES,BARRISTERS 5 SOLICITORSK
INSURANCE EXCHANGE BUILDING

276 ST. JAM ES ST. WEST

A.W.PATRICK BUCHANAN,K.C. 
ERSKINE BUCHANAN 1st October 1932.MONTREAL

K.C.B., V.D.,Currie, G.C.M.G. ,

ÜcGill University, 
Montreal.

General Sir A.W.
Princioal

Dear Sir Arthur 9

One of the matters which I wished to submit 

to you for your considera/tion was a. proposal that we co

operate with the Canadian Grenadier Guards detachment at 

the Founder’s Day ceremony.

I have spoken to Colonel Phelan who is quite 

agreeable, and he said that if we provided a detachment of 

the same strength as his it could be worked in very easily.

We are having our next Parade on Tuesday at the 

Armoury of the Canadian Grenadier Guards and I feel confident 

that I can pick out a smart detachment of twenty-five Cadets. 

May we have your permission to do this, if so, please let me 

kno?/ before Tuesday night in order that we may prepare for 

Friday night.

■

s

I
I

;

Yours very sincerely,

I

I
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October 3, 1032.

Lieut.Colonel Erekine Buchanan, D.S.O. 
O.C, McGill Contineent, C.O.T.C. 

Insurance Exchange Building, 
276 St.Janes St. W. 

Montreal.

My dear Erskine,

I have your letter of October 1st. It is not 
necessary for rae to toll you that as Honorary Colonel of the 
McGill C.O.T.C. end as Principal of this University, I wish to 
encourage you and the Cadets in every way I poseibly can.

I have lven considerable thought to your 
particupatIon In the Pounder’s Day ceremony and I havo 
eluded that wo had beet leave the Cadets out of it.

con-

There is every reason to welcome the mounting 
of a guard by the Grenadier Guards. That organisation is the 
direct descendant of the Militia unit of which Janes McGill
was the Commanding Officer. To honour hi a birthday, which 
is an appropriate thing for them to do, there is no other 
way than by military participation, 
his memory from a Military point of view, 
is not so much concerned with hie military connection as with 
his founding this University, 
calling the students* attention to who James McGill was and 
what his hopes were for a university, and what that university 
has done and what It meahe. There is nothing military in 

this, and I feel that if we associated cur military unit 
with that ceremony, there would ensue critical comment by 
those anti-military people in the University, - and we cannot 
deny that there are some.
position where they can criticize the University.

That do s honour to
But the University

We do thet in a different way,

I do not wish to put them in a

You can understand with what reluctance I 
have come to this conclusion, but I am sure I am right.

I told Bean MacKay this morning that I was 
in favour of granting you permission to speak to some of the 
large classes on behalf of the Cadets.

ver yours faithfully,
Principal.
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n»MCGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT 

CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS S

K
C.O. Lieut-Colonel E. B. Q. BUCHANAN

276 ST. JAMES STREET WEST

CONTINGENT H.Q.
3480 UNIVERSITY STREET 

Tel, Marquette 8853 Tels. HArbour 8109 FItzroy 8452

1
‘?f

FROM

to General Sir A. W. Currie, G.C.k.G. , k.C.B. # - .Ü. , 
Principal & Vice-Chancellor,

McGill University,
_______________________________ Mrvnt.r<=>a1 -

4-10-. 152Montreal,

Dear Sir Arthur,

Your letter of the 3rd instant re

ceived this morning and I wish to say that I 

understand your attitude perfectly, and I agree 

with you that it would not be a good thing to put 

the anti-military people in a position where they 

can criticize the University.

I wish to thank you' for having a.rranged 

with Dean Mack ay for me to speak to the Art Stud

ents on behalf of the C.O.T.C.

I

:

Yours faithfully,

I,
l : -

IH1HH



___________ !§§F,

MCGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT 
CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

CONTINGENT H.Q.
3480 UNIVERSITY STREET 

Tel. Marquette 8853

C.O. Lieut-Colonel E. B. Q. BUCHANAN
276 ST. JAMES STREET WEST

Tels. Harbour 8109 FItzroy 8452

FROM

to Sir A.W. Currie, G.C.B. y 
McGill University, 

Montreal. 14-9-Montreal, 1$2

Dear Sir Arthur,

Before the season opens I would 
paruicularly like to show you over the quarters 
cf this_ Unit, especially our new Mess at 3430 
University Street , of which the Cadets are very 
proud.

I hope that you can find time to 
come over, even for a few minutes and if your 
secretary will tell me what time will be con
venient for you, I should be very pleased to 
meet you and show you around.

Yours sincerely,

■■
:î
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MCGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT 

CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

C.O. Lieut-Colonel E. B. Q. BUCHANAN
276 ST. JAMES STREET WEST

CONTINGENT H.Q.
3480 UNIVERSITY STREET

Tels. HArbour 8109 FItzroy 8452Tel, MArquette 8853

FROM

Currie, G.C.M.G., K • C. 33. ,TO Sir A.W.
Principal,

McGill University, 
Montreal.

20-9- 1f2MONTREAL,

v Dea.r Sir Arthur,

I wish to thank you for your 
letter of the lyth instant and am glad that 
you will come to inspect our quarters and 
Mess soon.

8As requested I am 
report on the activities of the C 
past Session including mention of the matters in 
your letter.

preparing a draft 
•O.T.C., for the

I very much appreciate that you 
will give us a para.graph in your section.

I am sorry about the C.O.T.C. 
recruiting posters on the trees and have given 
orders to have them removed immediately.

We have to depend practically 
solely on advertising during the first week of 
the Session to enable us to obtain recruits,and 
we are under difficulties in this, as some mis
guided individuals insist on tearing up our best 
posters (incidentally costing $1.50 each) which 
we place on the official notice boards, 
take it that there will be no objection to putting 
up our notices outside the grounds at the approaches 
to the University.

I

I shall send the report to Colonel 
Bovey as soon as I have had it prepared.

Yours sincerely,

lVV4-V
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McGill University
MONTREAL

School of Commerce

June 11th, 1932.orrrcr -of the"Pi rector

1General Sir A.ff.Currie, Q-C-A^-Gr^ R-C-I5-. 

Principal,

McGill University.

Dear Sir Arthur,

We held our meeting of the Committee of Military

Instruction yesterday, and everyone was present with the exception of

Major Wyatt Johnson.

Many things were discussed including the responsibility of the

Committee to the G.O.C. M.D. No.4, and to the University, and the necessity 

of keeping a good spirit in the corps, and keeping the support of those on

the staff who are favourable to the C.O.T.C.

The matters up for discussion were dealt with as follows:-

(1) The Commanding-Officer was requested to take no steps at all for

the transfer of outside officers to the strength of the corps without con

sulting the Executive Committee.

(2) There was no formal resolution passed with regard to the

Commanding Officer’s method of dealing with the case of insubordinartion on

the part of a lieutenant, it being a matter of discipline; but several members

present spoke strongly on behalf of the lieutenant in question, because of 

his career and past services to the corps, and recommended the Commanding

The Commanding Officer'sOfficer to treat the atter a little more leniently.

lenient treatment of his captain and adjutant in a case of insubordination 

during this session was pointed out, and also that it is highly probable that 

cadets and other students will compare his methods of dealing with the two I

h: cases.

|||1
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May I suggest that you add to the committe the name of

That would give us as members two of theCol. D.R.McCuaig, D.S.O.

principal infantry-brigade commanders of the Montreal District, the 

other being Col. Basil Price, D.S.O., M.C.?

I ramain,

ihJEYours ■y.

./GhSiraan, Committee of Military Instruction.



McGill University
MONTREAL

School of Commerce
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June IS, 19:52.

Colonel R. R. Thompson, 
Department of Conneroo. ‘J

■Dear Colonel Thompson, ï

t , A Thunk you for letting re know what
nappes»» at the meeting on June 10th. Some time I shall 
take an opportunity of speaking to Erskine Buchanan,
There ts one thing that we must 'ttnrd against, and that 
is, that the Corps mu si, renrnin a McGill Unit or somebody 
will soon he calling it "Buchanan*a Bodyguard", I am not 
greatly in favour of bringing in outside offlcero. I 
quite appreciate that it may be impossible for us to get 
a Commanding Officer -'ithin the University, and that Is 
e Pity; Lu-, I should think practically ell other positions 
g ,oulo be filled by University men. I cm not greatly 
in favour of the idea of naming Colonel Eykert îdcCuai" as 
a member of the Military Committee, 
do not think he would add

I

Confidentially, I 
very n:ch strength to it. 

we cm Id get ^.ric McCuaig keenly interested, he would be 
a much better choice.

If

Ever yours faithfully.

Principal.

■
,
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McGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT

CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

Montreal, 23-5-31•

Currie,G•C .M. G.? K • C • B •, 

McGill University,

Gen. Sir A.ÏÏ.
I '

Montreal.

;Dear Sir Arthur,

I herewith enclose programme of training and 

events planned for the coming session of the Corps, which 

I trust will meet with your approval.

Although I know you are very busy during the 

next week or two, I should like to have the opportunity of 

a short interview with you to discuss the work connected 

with my new appointment as C.O. of the Corps, to which I may 

say I am looking forward with great eagerness.

Yours sincerely,

11
I

I

::

By

:
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR RANK

CAPTAIN and LIEUTENANT
in

Cavalry
Equitation
Horsemastership
Tactics

Signals
Visual
Telephone
Wireless

Infantry
Drill
Map Reading 
Field Training

Military Law Small Arms Training

JOIN NOW
Apply to Recruiting Officer at Contingent Orderly Room, Oct. 1-16 

except Saturdays, 5.00 to 6.00 p.m., 3480 University Street.

E. B. Q. BUCHANAN,
Major,

Officer Commanding,

PROGRAMME
Oct. 1-16 Enlistment of Recruits.

7 Smoking Concert, McGill Union.
9-30 Daily Recruit Parades, Montreal High School, 5 to 6 p.m. 

(except Saturdays).

Oct.
Oct.

Oct. 12 to
Nov. 30 Cavalry Riding School.

14 Battalion Parade. The Armoury, The B. W. of C., Bleury 
Street, 8 to 10 p.m. (Battalion parades will continue on each 
consecutive Wednesday during Session, unless especially can
celled in Orders.)

7-8 Battalion Tactical Exercise. Week-end in Lauren tians.
11 Garrison Armistice Day Parade.
29 Infantry Tactical Exercise, Sunday, in Laurentians.
16 Final Battalion Parade, prior to Christmas holidays.

Oct.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

1932
Jan.
Jan. 29-31 Battalion Tactical Exercise (Ski), Week-end in Laurentians. 
Feb.
Feb.
March 
March

6 Battalion Parades resumed.

14 Infantry Tactical Exercise (Ski), Sunday in Laurentians. 
Examinations for Certificates “A” and “B.”
Annual Inspection by G.O.C. M.D. No. 4.
Annual Battalion Dance.

McGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT 
CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS.

Session 1931-32

NON-PERMANENT ACTIVE 
MILITIA OF CANADA
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M The Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University, 

Montreal.

Principal and Vice-Chancellor :
Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B. September 30 th, 1931,

Major Brsklne Buchanan,
0, G, Canadian Officers Training Corps,
McGill University Contingent,
451 Mountain Street,
Montreal, Pel.

Dear Major Buohanan,

Thank you for your letter of 

yesterday in which you enclose programme of training 

and events planned for the coming session of the Corps, 

I shall look forward to having a chat with you some 

time soon, but I think it will not be possible to 

find the time until after the graduates' reunion 

is over. You might get in touch with me then and

we will find an hour.

Ever yours faithfully.

Principal

hh - *

_____ _________________________________________________________________________________________ s
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MCGILL UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL
March 21st, 1930.School of Commerce

orrtce -»p- -THe- -DwceTOR -

The Principal, g
McGill University,

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,

I thank you very much for your letter of March 18th.

I have requested Mr. Sawyer to arrange with your Secretary for an inter

view with you at a time which is convenient.

An excellent arrangement for next session would be as follows,

I think,

Officer Commanding (Lt.Col.) J.W.Jeakins, M.M.

2nd in Command, ( MajorJ A. J. Kelly, M.C.

^Captain} W.R.Sawyer in some post to be decided by Major Jeakins, 

in which he could under-study both the Officer Commanding and

with

2nd in Command).

I am sending a copy of this letter to Major Jeakins.

Yours feithfullv.

ident, Military Committee.

"



Sarah 18th,
1 9 3 0 . ■

Professor R. R. Thompson, 
School of Commerce.

Dear Professor Thompson,

I am ashamed of myself that 
I have not before this answered your lottor of 
February 3rd with reference to Sawyer.

I should be quite willing
to support the recommen at Ion of Sajor J oak ins and 
yourself, but I would like to have one look at Saw
yer.
four years he was at 1.21.0 
of the -oard. 
also tell me the formality I must go through to re
commend him.

■

I must havo seen something of him during the
as I was then Chairman 

Please arrange for him to call and• t

Rver yours faithfully,

Principal

■ I

-
■ Mi 4



_____________________________ __________ __ E
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& McGill University
MONTREAL

School of Commerce
May 19th, 1931.i ezocejie jc us. el laeci an.

<7
al Sir A. W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 

Principal,
Î Q;M

McGill University,

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,
McGill Ct., C.O.T.C.

The Military Committee met yesterday afternoon,

May 18th, the following being present

Col. R. Starke, Lt.Col. A.A.Magee,

Major C. McKergow, Major J.W.Jeakins, O.C., McGill Ct., C.O.T.G. 

and myself.

On next August 31st Major Jeakins will have been five years 

in command of the unit, and his period of command expires, Subject to your 

approval, and on his recommendation, the Committee passed a unanimous 

resolution in favour of the command being given to Major Erskine Buchanan, 

17th Duke of York Hussars, and late Black .fetch, with the rank of Lieut.- 

Major Buchanan has been attached to the unit as an understudy 

to the Commanding Officer during the season 1930/31. 

the senior officer in the unit is Major H.D.Pennell, who has given loyal

However, the Committee recommend Major Buchanan for 

the command because of his wider experience, and they instructed me to wait 

on you personally to give any explanations you may require, and to obtain 

your approval before passing the recommendation on to Military District No 4.

In view of the long and excellent service of Major J.W.Jeakins, 

the Committee have instructed me to see if it is possible to obtain the rank 

of Hon. Lt. Col. for him, and to write to M.D. No. 4 accordingly.

Lt.Col. W. Bovey,
I

m
1■

.. |

Colonel.I
■

Next to Major Jeakins,

\
mm service to the unit.

I

I I

■

I
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The Committee beg to recommend that Lt. Col. N.B.Maclean, D.S.O., 

Professor of Mathematics, be appointed a member of it, and that Major Jeakins 

be retained as Secretary, in which capacity he has expressed his willingness 

to act.

I remain,

Yours fai*t ,iy,

Chairman, Military Committee.



McGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT

‘ CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

t
Montreal

22nd October, 1929.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
MONTREAL.

Dear Sir Arthur,-

I am in receipt of your 
letter of October 19th concerning Captain 
Pennell's accident, 
have a Court of Enquiry assembled at the ear
liest possible moment and will send you a com
plete report of the proceedings.

I will take steps to

Captain Pennell is now
I am very thank-able to return to his duties, 

ful that the wound which might have been very 
serious has proved to be only slight.

Yours faithfully,

Major O.C.
McGill Ct. C.O.T.C.

'
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ilOctober 19th, 1929.

Major John Jeakins,
0.0
Movlll University.

0.0.5.0• « • »

Dear Major Jeakins:-
I am to-day in receipt of a letter from Miss Harriott, Physical Director for 

omen at HcGill University, who informs me that 
Captain Pennell of the C.O.T.C. met with an 
accident at the Bifle Range in the Montreal High 
School for Boys, on Thursday evening, October 17th, 
when he was instructing at a meeting of the Rifle Olub 
of the McGill Women’s Athletic Association, 
understand he is now in hospital, that he has not 
been dangerously wounded and that he rehards the 
matter purely as an accident.

I

Will you please cause a Court of 
Enquiry to "be assembled and evidence taken, submitting 
the proceedings to me. Such a Court will serve to 
have all the evidence on file and also it will give 
useful practice to the officers.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.



October 19th, 1929»

Miss Jesse S. Harriott,B.Sc 
Physical Director for Women, 
3oyal Victoria College»

35.A . ,• •

Dear Miss Herrlott:-

I thank you for your letter of 
October 18th with reference to the accident to 
Captain Fennell of the C.O.T.C 
the meeting of the Rifle Association of the McGill 
Women Students’ Athletic Association.

which occurred at• •

I had not before this heard 
anything of this accident» I am writing to Major 
Jenkins, Officer Commanding the C.O.T.C., asking 
that he hold a Court of Enquiry and submit the 
proceedings to me.

I am Indeed glad to learn that 
Captain Pennell has not been dangerously wounded.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

sm

%

:

%
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McGill University
MONTREALROYAL VICTORIA COLLEGE 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
DIRECTOR: A. S. LAMB, B P.E., M.D.

I Physical Director for Women 
JESSE S HERRIOTT. B.SC., M.A.

ASSISTANT PHYSICAL DIRECTORS FOR WOMEN
MURIEL D. ALEXANDER 
ZERADA SLACK, B.A.
ETHEL WAIN

October 18th, 1929.

Ï88

- /
Sir Arthur Ourrie, 
Principal,
McGill University, 
Montreal.

My dear Sir Arthur ;-

May I give you further and more 
accurate information regarding the accident which 
occurred in the Montreal High School for Boys, at 
the Rifle Range, on Thursday evening, October’17th.

The accident occurred at the 
meeting of the Rifle Club of the McGill Women 
Students1 Athletic Association. The G.O.^.C. of
McGill University has very kindly given the 
students the use of their rifles, and Captain Pennell 
(C.O.T.C.) of the Faculty of Dentistry, McGill Univ
ersity, has served as the Instructor. I am express
ing the attitude of Captain Pennell in stating that 
it was in every respect an accident, and ve deeply 
regret the same.

1*
women

■s

“YVl I have just returned from the 
Royal Victoria Hospital where I went to see Captain 
penne11,and from all reports it is a flesh wound 
which does not appear to bo at all serious. The 
Rifle Club is putting into the McGill Daily a second 
notice which we hope will be reported verbatim so as 
to give a more accurate report of the proceedings.

I
Yours very sincerely,

Physical Director for Women.

jsh/sam .:

■1



îïovember 26th, 1927*

_ ____________
fe?

Prlncipal.

Hy dear Dean Lalrd:-
Thero Is a matter which I 

would, ask the Executive Committee to re-consider•

I am told that the McGill 
C.O.T.C. have asked permission to make their 
customary annual visit to Eaodonald College and 
Ste« Anne de Bellevue some time In the near future, 
and that the request was refused, 
interest in the Officers* Training Corps and can 
see no reason whatever for the action of the 
Executive Committee at Eaodonald. The young men 
are a well-behaved lot. Ws are training them for 
officers and we are trying to teach them that an 
officer should be a gentleman as well. If their 
conduct in the prst has'been harmful to the moral 
standards of làodonald, or if they have misbehaved 
themselves, that is another < uestion, but, if so,
I have never been informed.

1 take a great , ;-x

will you please bring the matter 
to the attention of the Executive again.

Yours faithfully,

Dean Sinclair Laird,
Chairman, Executive Com ittee, 
Eaodonald College, Que.

V.

là:



_______________ __________________________________________________________________________________

MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.REGISTRAR’S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

Macdonald College, Que., Canada.

November 28th, 1927

V

Sir Arthur Gurrie, G.C.M.G.,K.O.B., 
Principal,
McGill University,
Montreal, Q,ue.

Dear Sir Arthur:

I am instructed by the Executive Committee of 
Macdonald College to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
November 26th, to Dean Laird, and to advise that the same was 
submitted to a full meeting of the local members held this 
morning.

At your request, the Executive Committee care
fully reconsidered its decision of the 24th instant, in 
connection with the application of the McGill C.O.T.C. for 
permission to spend the week-end of December 3rd and 4th at 
Macdonald College.

The Committee wishes me to state that it is in 
entire sympathy with the work of the C.O.T.C., and is naturally 
anxious to give special consideration on all occasions to 
McGill organizations. However, with the college filled almost 
to its capacity, it finds itself compelled to discourage visits 
of outside organizations during the college session.

As you are aware, there are many demands from 
time to time that are directly concerned with the interests and 
activities of one or more of our three schools. The college is 
obliged to meet these, but, even in such cases, the Committee 
finds itself compelled to impose restrictions, in order that 
college routine, and especially residence administration and 
discipline, may suffer the minimum of interference and disturbance

For example, only last week, the local branch 
of the Canadian Society of Technical Agriculturists held its semi
annual meeting at the college, as in previous years. A dinner 
for the members was arranged for and provided in the dining 
department, but this entailed very considerable difficulty and 
involved much disturbance of regular routine operations.

1ii
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mMACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.REGISTRAR’S OFFICE

POST OFFICE:

Macdonald College, Que., Canada.

2

Before the meeting, it had "been made clear to the 
officers of the Society that the college might manage this one 
meal but that no more could be expected, and that it would be 
necessary for them to billet their outside members among the 
staff, if they were to remain for the evening programme.

The proposed visit of the G.O.T.G. would mean that 
the gymnasium and one or more rooms would be occupied and that 
other residence facilities now in full use by the students would 
be required. The dining room would also be very much crowded. 
Furthermore, the number of servants now provided is no more than 
adequate for present needs.

The members of the G.O.T.G. would expect to attend 
the Saturday evening dance and should be allowed to do so if 
they were guests at the college.

The Committee recalls that last year numbers of the 
cadets went walking on Sunday afternoon with women students of 
the college. This is strictly against our college rules and 
naturally served as an encouragement to both men and women 
students at Macdonald College to violate the regulations•

■

■

The views of the Superintendent of Residences were
She did not favorasked before the original decision was made, 

the granting of the application owing to the difficulties. 
involved in maintaining the observance of college regulations 
for women students.

In view of the above considerations, the Executive 
Committee is still unanimous in its preference not to have 
the G.O.T.G. visit the college during the session.

Believe me,
Respectfully yours,

Secretary, Executive Committee 
of Macdonald College.wjw/mb.

.
1? : : V,; tS



ITovember 30th, 1927,

J. Wright, Esn 
Secretary, Executive Committee, 
Macdonald College, Cue.

• »

Dear Sr. :right:-

_ Replying to your letter ofNovember 28th re application of C.O.T.C. to 
spend a week-end at Macdonald College, 
nothing more to I have 

The reasons given to mesay.
appear cuite sound.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

w

©

m
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In reply please quotemNat. Def. B. 440
200M—12-27 . 

H.Q. 1772-39-767

i IS;m No.
CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE 59-1-9.

Headquarters, Military District Ho .10, 
Winnipeg, Man. t 31 at _ Hay................. 192. .C. .

. -V.

Dt-Col .Jilfred Bovey, DSC., 
McGill University,
MOHTREAD, P.Q.

Dear Bovey

The Manitoba University, C.O.T.C 
anxious to have a uniform which is more in keeping 
with an Officers Training Corps than the present 
issue of /$ank and <£ile khaki.

Then I was in Montreal I remember McGill, C.T.C., 
taking up the same question, but I left before anything 
definite had been decided.

I shall be very grateful if you could let me know 
what the situation is 'with regard to your O.T.C.

They feel here that they should have a blue serge 
uniform/but I doubt if this could ever be approved. 
Personally, I feel that if all the University C.O.T.C’s 
agreed*1^ uniform on the lines of an officers or 
warrant officers khaki^would be more practicable, and 
would make the Corps more in keeping with its character 
as an Officers Training Corps.

The O.T.C. here is apparently very efficient and 
keen, but I have1nt had much chance of seeing anything 
of them as yet.

is very• »

Please give my best 
I was delighted to read of

I hope you are going strong, 
salaams to Sir Arthur Currie. 
his reception when he got back to Montreal, and only 
wish that I could have taken part. Best regards to your
self , IYours sincerely, 1

■H
;ii



June 13, 1928.

Colonel H.O. Alexander, C.M.G., D.S.O., 
Headquarters, Military District Ho. 10, 
Winnipeg»

Dear Colonel Alexanderi-

Heference your letter of May 31st, W 59-1-9,
I send you herewith copy of the Resolution forwarded by the McGill C.O.I.C. 
to Headquarters.

Yours faithfully,

Wilfrid Sovey,

Director.



* •>. -< ,

16th January, 1930.

District Officer Commanding, 
Military Dir trlot Ho, 4, 
Montreal, P# 3*

Change In policy of clothing
MoQll 1 University Contingent» /.«O «■?.«£*

On December 21at, 1927, a resolution was 
proposed, seconded and unanimously carried at the 
Animal Meeting of the Military Committee of McGill 
University, that the cadets of the McGill University 
Contingent, C.0,T*C, cease to be clothed as private 
soldiers of the M.P.A.M. This was duly forwarded.
On two occasions since, the same resolution has been 
passed when the G.3,0* of the district was present as 
a member of the committee.

It has been recommended that a uniform 
similar In pattern to that worn by the R.C.A.F 
made In navy blue, should be substituted, 
of the C.O.T.C. are frequently attached to units of 
the ÏT.P,A,M. for training and it Is most embarrassing 
to this personnel to have to appear as officers, dress
ed in the clothing of private soldiers.

Further, a smart and neat uniform Is re
cognized as possessing a distinct value in promoting 
efficiency.

but 
Personnel• t

”re realize that at U.D.H."i, the Officers* 
Training Corps is considered as a very important link 
In Canadian defence, and we feel that recruiting at 
McGill will be appreciably encouraged If the govern
ment can provide a substitute for the khaki now issued.!

Ï
l it: 'Tv/v y? - ■ m
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m
-, ? The present uniform Is ill-fitting and 

unsatisfactory and It Is hardly correct for cadets 
to wear the uniform of private soldiers. A smarter, 
more suitable and more unusual turnout would, I be
lieve, result in a much larger enlistment and in in
creased efficiency, 
and somewhat unusual, there is littlo doubt that the 
undergraduates will enlist more freely.

The total authorised strength of McGill 
University Contingent for training is a Headquarters 
and three companies, making a total of 22 offlotira and 
32/ other ranks, and as a concrete suggestion we ask 
that 327 blue uniforms be issued and that a grant for 
upkeep of same be allowed at the rate of two dollars 
per annum per cadet on the pay roll.

',v;<4 
■ If what the eye sees is smart

The unitary Committee of the University 
consider (and I agree) that this matter should 
oeive serious and sympathetic consideration by the 
government. The University, no doubt, can continue 
to enlist about 100 all ranks per annum and obtain 
twenty or so certificates each year, but the Military 
Committee do not consider this satisfactory, in view 
of the fact that there are 2000 available male stu
dents attending the Univers! ty.

re-

I hope that you will see fit to place 
the substance of this letter before the delegates of 
the Infantry Association and that they will accept 
our suggestions as a basis for recommendation to 
national Defence Headquarters,

General,

Principal, McGill University,

-



. $ / '

December 23, 1927.

Commodore Walter Hose, O.M.G., 
Department of national Defence, 
Ottawa, Ontario.

My dear Commodorei~

I am enclosing you herewith recommendation 
of our Military Coomifcteo will oh has gone forward to the Minister 
with Sir Arthur*s recomnendation.

For the first year I do not see any possibility 
of getting an 0.0. here and I should like to suggest that you 
borrow a lieutenant capable of organizing, if you have none available 
yourself. He might get the Corps started here and perhaps elsewhere, 
later on it might be possible for us to obtain a half-pay Lieutenant- 
Commander who could do a certain amount of instruction and we might 
supplement his half pay by a small A varsity salary.

i

We could not embark on this until we knew that 
the Corps was likely to be a success which & year or so would easily 
shov:.

I should like to suggest lieutenant Jo|m Trevor 
I^an now on H.14.3. Calcutta or her successor, if he were available 
for snore duty. From our point of view he fulfils all the requirements. m 
I kaow he is very keen on the service and I should think he was sufficiently 
qualified in that direction.

Yours faithfully,

Wilfrid 3ovey.

IS? :

_______________ ___ ________________________________________________________________________

i
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December 22, 1927*

Tho Honourable the Sinister of national Defence. 
Ottawa,
Ontario#

Dear Mr. Ministert-

I am forwarding you herewith co^y of a 

resolution passed unanimously by the Committee on Military 

Instruction of this University.

I understand that negotiations have been 

Lolas on for some time in sn informal way between members 

of the Committee and Comodore Hose and that the Courait tee 

has had the benefit of his advice and guidance.

I am in favour of the proposal outlined 

and trust that it will be possible for it to be put into 

effect.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.I

litS® B8II8
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COPY FOR; Col. Wilfrid Bovey.

Ottawa, 12th, December 1927.

Dear Thomson,
I got your wire this morning.

The only thing that I can suggest by way of a 
motion would be to the effect that a submission 
be forwarded through the proper channels from 
the McGill University Military Committee to the 
Minister of National Defence requesting his fav
ourable consideration of the formation of a Naval 
Officers' Training Corps.

The submission to state that it is 
desired that while members of the N.O.T.C. would 
not receive pay, that they might be accorded the 
relative rank of Midshipman of the R.C.N.V.R.,that 
they should, in addition to the Instructional Courses 
at the University in Nautical subjects which would 
be arranged by the Faculty of the University, be 
granted 14 to 28 days' training annually at the 
Naval Training Centre at Halifax.

That the cost of railway transportation, 
accommodation at Halifax and victualling during 
training should be borne by the Department of Nation
al Defence.

That the numbers to undergo training 
each year should be governed by the appropriation 
available, but it is hoped that it would not be 
less than (say) fifteen.

The submission might be accompanied 
by a memorandum giving the aims and objects 
proposed corps.

of the

The above is only a generalized sug
gestion which you may like to amend but I think 
it would be advisable to put forward the proposal 
to the Minister officially.

Very many thanks for sending me the 
list of the men at the dinner you gave me. 
a great pleasure to me to meet them.

It was

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) Walter Hose.

Lesslie R. Thomson, Esq., 
New Birks BuiIding, 
Montreal, P.q



DAY LETTER
( Copy )Only

CANADIAN NATIONAL

TELEGRAPHS.

Montreal, December 12th, 1927.

Commodore Walter Hose,
Director of Naval Service, 
Department of National Defence, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Meeting this week of McGill University 
Military Committee comma if there is anything you want done at 
thi3 meeting by way of motions etc in order to expedite scheme 
please let me know at once stop We are anxious to complete all 
arrangements to initiate training next session.

Lesslie R. Thomson.

(Copy for; Col. W. Bovey) 
McGill University.
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October 3, 
19 3 3

:
Lt, Col. Ersklne Buchanan, M. C., 
276 St.Jamca St. W.,
Montreal, P. Q.iil

■

V I;

My dear T’rskine,

.

X have your letter of the 2nd 
Oeto er in which you make a suggestion to ameliorate 
the ov rereading at 3480 University Street, 
asked the Bursar , Mr. Glaeec o, to take this matter 
up with Dr. Lomor.

ill

I have
■

m
Ever yours faithfully,

81!
m

Principal
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McGill 0.0.7.3.Mess 
3480 University Street 

Montreal 
May lôth 1933.i

J

General Sir Arthur Ourrie 
Honorary Golonel 

McGill University C.0.7.3.SRI

• 1

h ^ J

Sir,
I have the honour to invite you to 

he the Guest of Honour at the inaugural& m3Mess dinner to he held at our Mess 3480 

University Street on Priday, May the 

twenty-sixth, at seven-thirty o'clock.

We would deem it a great privilege 

to receive /ou in our new quarters and 

especially so, at this fto us) rather 

auspicious occasion.

Hoping that you will he able to 

acceue to our request, I remain,

Your obedient servant

0,9
is!

-4.

-

m

Mess President

P m'
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May 18th, 1953.

R. Geoffrey Simpson, Esq.,
Mess resident, McGill C.O.T.C.Mess, 
3480 University Street,
Montreal.

M

m

Dear Mr. Simpson,

V;,'
Let me thank you for your invitation 

to be present at the Inaugural Me as Blnner, to be held 
at the C.O.TeC, headquarters on Friday, May the twenty* 
3ixth, at seven-thirty o*clock.

' I shall he very happy to be with you.. ■

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal.

■HI—..II mm-A
'

.................



i.îr. Crimson has ju et left my office, 
and tell you how very sorryand I feel I must write

1 am about last evening. Convocation Week has been
so very busy for me that although I 
came in and I told 
had the da te on

find your letter 
you I would go, and although I

my calendar,last evening the matter
slipped my mind entirely. My Secretary was away 
for the day: I am afraid that is my only 
I am extremely sorry because

excuse»
I could have attended

the dinner and would have been

With all kind wishes,
I am,

only too happy to do so.

Ever yours faithfully,

My dear Mr. Simpson,

R« Geoffrey Simpson, Esq 
Mess President,
McGill C.O.T.C.Mess,
3480 University Street, Montreal, P. q.

* *

May 27th, l<-33.

*
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feupHANAN & Buchanan CABLE ADDRESS 'WHITESCO'
FORMERLY

WHITE X BUCHANAN

ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

INSURANCE EXCHANGE BUILDING

276 ST. JAMES ST. WEST
A.W. PATRICK BUCHANAN,K.C. 
ERSKINE BUCHANAN MONTREAi_l6th March, 1933 •

G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,V.D.,General Sir A.W. Currie,

McGill University, 

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,

The C.O.T.C. is holding its Annual Dance at 

the Windsor Hotel on Friday the 31st instant and I wish to 

ask you and Lady Currie the favour of doing us the honour 

of becoming Patrons, 

due course.

You will receive an invitation in

Yours sincerely,
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March 17, 1933*
■

Lt. Col. Brakine Buchanan, 
276 St* James St* West, 
Montreal •

lîy dear Breklne,

My wife and I will be delighèed 

to extend our patronage to the Annual Dance of the 

C.O,T.C. which Is being held in the Windsor Hotel on

Ae you know our dancingFriday the 31st of March* 

days are about over and I seldom attend functions of

this kind, but I nope you will hare a very happy

time*

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal

Ml



Bumrimm (Enginranitg' Wm±s Xinritei) 
JbTtbmlÆctitaùa :

March 17th, 1932.

B
m'■ t- " •

jÿmGeneral Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B., 
Principal,
McGill University,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

«

Dear Sir, I
•V'5

The members of the McGill Ct. 
C.O.T.C. are holding their Annual Dance 
on Friday, April 1st, 1932, in the Windsor 
Hotel.
you and Lady Currie would consent to act 
as patrons on this occasion.

We would be hi$ily honoured if

I
Hoping to receive your 

favourable reply. mg
mYours very truly,

mLieut.
Chairman, Dance Committee.

a
?*3
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March 18, 193 2.

Lient. G.I.Tait,
Chairraan, Dance Commit tee,
McGill Ct. C.O.T.C.
Care Dominion Engineering Works, Limited, 
Montreal. P. Q«

Dear Lieut. Tait,

My wife and I gladly extend 
our patronage to the Annual Dance of the McGill 
C.O.T.C. on Friday, April first, 1932, in the 

indsor Hotel, and I hope it will he a great
success.

Ever yours faithfully.

Principal

''•V-.u?

>
.» II
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McGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT

CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

Montreal,

21st February, 1930*

Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal,
?. 0,.

Tear Sir Arthur,-

The McGill Contingent, C.O.T.C 
Annual Tance at the Mount Royal Hotel on T'arch

We would like to state that the dance 
is being held under the patronage of yourself, 
lady Currie, and the Military Committee. If you 
will permit us to use your name I will write to 
the other members of the Committee.

is holding its• »

4th.

I realize that you have a great many important duties 
to attend to and that your time is fully occupied 
but should you have a free evening we will be delighted 
to have you and Lady Currie with us at the dance on 
March 4th.

Yours sincerely,

<3-: ^ 'O

Major 0.C
C.O.T.C.

• »
McGill Ct • »
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22nd February,
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Major J. r. Jeaklns,
Canadian Officers Training Corps 
McGill TJnivorsi ty •

Dear Major Jeaklns ,

Thank you for your letter 
of the 21st February. Lady Currie and I are 
de lighted that you are holding the dance under 
our patronage, but unfortunately It is Impossible 
for us to attend, because only yesterday I pro— 
raised to go to a dinner which Mr. Beatty is 
giving to Dr. Chipman on that evening.

I hope the dance will be

tmm

ms

a great success.I

I Ever yours faithfully,

Brine lpal.

■
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McGILL university

MONTREAL

June 8, 1927.
School, ok Commerce.

^OmoB or thb WnttwaoK

General 3ir Arthur . Jurrie, G.C.h. ., 
Principal, McGill- University,
Montrer. 1.

. j.3., LL.D.,

LIEUÏI23Â1TT H.D. ..A 211.

Dear Cir Arthur

I hope that I am not îakin a faux pas, but I 
should like to call to your attention the services of the - >ove 
officer to the University , both in t ie Officers' 1'rainin; Corps 
and at the Convocations.

Lieutenant renne 11 sav; service in france in the 
Kind's Liverpool leaiment, me franco» Durin the last four sessions 
he ' “.s been one of the keenest and most reliable members of the McGill 
Contingent, C.O.C.C. Ie has a thorou :h knowledge of his duties, h: s 
good initiv-.tive good disciplinarian. He i
commander, and is being recommended for promotion to captain.

He has iven me excellent assistance at the 6onvocations 
of the last three sessions, bein a man who quickly appreciates a situation 
nd who has a steady head. At the last two sprin convocations he has 

acted as my chief assistant in marshalling the procession.

He is a demonstrator in the Faculty of Dentistry 
and I would not have brought his name before you, had I not heard from 
Dean Thornton direct as to how li hly Lieutenant Pennell is valued 
for his work in that Fac ilty.

I respectfullyLieutenant Pennell is a married wan. 
be. to brin;' his name before you so that, if an opportunity should rise 
of promoting Lieutenant Pennell or giving him some norease in salary, 
you may remember what I have recorded here, and also "is eneral loyalty 
to McGill U ivarsity and to t is Dominion.

I have the honour to remain, 
Yours faiti .iy,

/ftduLAx/}

/*,Z
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June 10th, 1927.

Haut. —Colonel R. R. Thompson, 
Department of Commerce,McGill University.

Dear Colonel Thompson:-
, .. Thank you very much fory(ur letter of the 9th with reference H. D. Pennell. to Lieut.

1 am asking the Dental 
I sh^ll hearSchool to give 

in mind what me a report on him.you say.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.
i



.

.

McGILL UNIVERSITY
Faculty of DentistryOFFICE OF THE DEAN

June 15 th, 1.927,Montreal,

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal,

McGill University.
Re. Ideutentant H.D.Pennell.

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I would herewithIn reply to your letter of the 10th inst

He came to us in September 1921, willing to

• »

report on Mr. Pennell.

take on any duties, and possessing a dental mechanic's training, which

He was engaged at a salary of $18.50, and is nowhe obtained in England, 

receiving $25.00 per week, having been connected with this Department 

since his engagement, with the exception of seven months, from October 

1925 to May 1926, during which time he endeavoured to settle in England,

on account of his wife's illness.

His work has been that of caretaker of the rooms, and to

do any mechanical work, which might be of any assistance to the teaching

He is not a demonstrator, and the Faculty Executive expressed

themselves four years ago, as being decidedly opposed to using a demonstr- 
not

ator, who had/a dental degree.

His work has been very satisfactory, and I agree with 

Colonel Thompson as to his initiative, and disciplinary qualities.

For the work that is engaged in, however, I could not

He has applied for six weeks leave of 

absence, to attend the "Small Arms School", and I would recommend that this 

be granted, without loss of salary.

Yours faithfully,

staff.

I?

B
I

recommend an increase in salary»

1,:

:

li1jig
--^
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June 16th, 1927.

Dr. A. L. 7/alsh, 
Faculty of Dentistry, 
McGill University.

Dear Dr. Walsh:-

I have your letter of yesterday
with reference to H.D. Pennell.

You tell me thr t he has applied 
for six weeks leave of absence to attend the "Small 
Arms School". Please let mo know what arrangements 
can be made with reference to his work as caretaker 
of the rooms. It is a little unusual to grant 
caretakers six weeks leave of absonce, but if 
arrangements can be made to carry on his work with
out cost to the University, I am quite agreeable.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

if

P:
S
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McGILL UNIVERSITY*

Faculty of DentistryOFFICE OF THE DEAN

June 21st;.,..19 2.7,Montreal,/

na
Sir Arthur Currie, 

Principal,
McGill University.

Dear Sir Arthur:-

In answer to you letter of the I6th, inst 

if it is in the best interests of Military Training, that 

McGill University, should have Mr. Pennell, attend the 

Arms School7 I could arrange to have his duties cared for 

during his absence.

I am,

• *

.

11Jig
"Small

m
.

I
■

Yours faithfully,
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THE R. O. T. C. STAFF, YALE UNIVERSITY *

The Military Department at Yale0^L*
By Major R. E. D. Hoyle, F.A.,

PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE AT THE UNIVERSITY<V X
TN the summer of 1915, Major General Leonard Wood 
| suggested that \ ale organize a battery of Field Artillery.

I resident Hadley accepted the suggestion and a battery of 
Field Artillery was made up of Yale undergraduates. This battery 
was a success from the start and was promptly expanded into 
four batteries and became part of the Tenth Connecticut 
National Guard in 1916. This regiment was commanded by 
Colonel Robert M. Danford, Yale’s first Professor of Military 
Science. 1 he fine work of this organization in training of 
officer material had much to do with the Act of Congress 
which established the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps at 
colleges (G. O. 49 W. D. 1916). The Yale Batteries went 
through a strenuous summer camp at Tobyhanna in 1916.

The Yale R. O. T. C. unit of Field Artillery began func
tioning in January, 1917. More than two hundred students 
took up military training the second term of 1916-1917, under 
Colonel Danford, Major Potter and Captain Moretti. The 
Military Department feels that it owes much to President 
Hadley for his support of the R. O. T. C. in its infancy and his 
marvelous grasp of military problems. Professor E. B. Reed, 
who was Regimental Sergeant Major at Tobyhanna, has been a 
leader and a participant in all work connected with the military 
department from its organization to the present time. It would 
almost be necessary to give a complete list of the Faculty to 
mention those who assisted the military during the period just 
prior to our entry into the World War.

During the year 1917-1918 the R. O. T. C. carried on with

practically the entire student body enrolled. At this time horses 
were received from the government, the famous “seventy-fives” 
arrived from France, students appeared in uniform at all times, 
and the University became in fact a military academy. Just 
before the close of the war, the Students Army Training Corps 
was organized and replaced the Yale Artillery Regiment of the 
R. O. T. C. It ceased to function on December 21, 1918.

In the first place, we feel that we have a more complete and 
satisfactory plant at Yale University for carrying on military 
training than any other university in the country. Our Armory, 
with its big riding hall, is only surpassed by the one at West 
Point. Our stables are up to date and satisfactory in every 
detail. We have a good garage, excellent store rooms and 
quarters. Artillery Hall, situated in the midst of the Univer
sity proper, is well suited to the demands of the Military 
Department, with excellent recitation rooms, offices, and a big 
hall for lectures, sufficient space for dismounting and mounting 
guns of all calibers, and for the drill of an entire battery indoors, 
and an indoor rifle range which has been placed in Artillery 
Hall for use of all students of the University. In addition, 
there is a display of French and German guns and equipment, 
most of the latter having been captured on the field of battle.

The War Department has provided for the use of the Yale 
field artillerymen an unusually complete assortment of modern 
Field Artillery material, including : one American 3-inch 
battery, one French 75 mm. battery, one half British 75 mm. 
battery, one American 75 mm. gun, one American 4.7 inch gun,

I «
?
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one French 155 nun. (6 inch) howitzer, one French 155 mm. been established in schools throughout the country for the
gun, horses for a battery of Field Artillery, fifteen motor purpose of securing for officers in the Ordnance Reserve Corps
vehicles, including ammunition trucks, mobile repair truck, cargo promising young engineers with good technical training and a
trucks, five and ten ton tractors, reconnaissance cars, touring knowledge of Army Ordnance. With this in view subjects
cars, motorcycles, etc. There are also on hand machine guns, pursued by engineering students enrolled in the Ordnance unit
rifles, hand grenades, fire control instruments, signal equipment are augmented by special Ordnance subjects covering the details 
and all classes of projectiles used by Field Artillery. design and construction of artillery, ammunition and small

The Course of Study for field artillerymen in the Military together with short courses in metals used in Ordnance 
Science Department has been most satisfactorily arranged.
During Freshman year, students take a one-hour theoretical 
elective and two hours of practical work per week, including

arms,
con

struction, interior and exterior ballistics, motors, with special 
instruction with an artillery tractor ; military propellants and 
explosives ; and the organization and operations of Ordnance 

hippology, horsemanship and polo. One hour of college credit troops in the field. The Ordnance camp held during the period
is allowed for this course, to be credited at the end of of the Advance Course at the Ordnance Proving Ground, Aber-
Junior year. During Sophomore year there is a theoretical deen, Maryland, is of about six weeks’ duration. During this
course of three hours per week, and two hours of practical period of instruction, students take an active part in the experi-
work, for which three hours of college credit is allowed. ments and tests of current and new Ordnance material. The
During Junior and Senior years, the Field Artillery students camp, besides being instructive, is extremely interesting—here
take four hours of theoretical work per week and two hours of is offered an excellent opportunity for students to become
practical work, for which four hours’ college credit is granted. acquainted with all types of artillery, machine guns and airplane

Thus it is seen that the Field Artillery course permits the bombs; part of the time is spent with tractor material, and
satisfactory completion of twelve hours of the forty-five hours instruction is given in the maintenance and operation of these
required for graduation from Yale College (the Freshman Year vehicles, which are coming to take such an important place in
not being considered). The Faculty of Yale College has our military equipment.
authorized a major and minor in Military Science for field In the Signal Corps unit enrollment is confined to students 
artillery candidates for which the Ph.B. or B.A. degree is in the electrical engineering course, or majoring in physics,
offered. This puts the Military Science work actually in the The Signal Corps course, beginning in the Sophomore year,
regular College course on an ideal basis. Every effort has been covers theoretical and practical instruction in such subjects as
made by the Military Department to make its courses of the radio telegraphy and telephone, telephony, telegraphy, telephone
same high order as other courses at Yale, and to give courses of net construction and operation, and communication engineering,
general educational value, the practical period being used for This latter subject is one of the regular electives in the electrical
dismounted and mounted drill, gunners’ instruction and all other engineering course and is taught by members of the Sheffield
work not of a purely theoretical nature. Scientific School Faculty. In addition to the above specialties,

Students who desire to obtain commissions as Second Lieu- adequate instruction is given in such general subjeots as tactics
tenants, Field Artillery Reserve Corps, must in addition attend and technique of all arms, military law, field engineering, codes
one summer camp of five weeks’ duration. In order to encour- and ciphers, military history, staff organization, etc.
age students to complete the Military Science courses, the The Government has placed at the disposal of this unit a 
Government pays students forty cents a day during Junior and large assortment of modern radio equipment and other apparatus 
Senior years and one dollar per day during camp. Transporta- to insure practical instruction in the operation of all equipment
tion is also furnished to and from capip. that a Signal Officer would be called upon to use in war-time

At camp all work completed theoretically is put into effect communication. This apparatus is installed in the Dunham
practically. Pistol competitions are held, athletic competitions Laboratory of Electrical Engineering. The summer camp is
between colleges are held, and students perform all duties as held at Camp Alfred Vail, New Jersey. At this camp the
officers and non-commissioned officers in Regular Army batteries students are organized into companies and are given five weeks
turned over for use during camp. Target practice is held on the of theoretical and practical instruction, concluding the course
range daily with 3-inch guns and every effort is made to simu- with a week in the field, constructing and maintaining the
late service conditions. Students who have completed the complete communication net of a simulated Division, as it would
Freshman and Sophomore years’ courses are permitted to attend operate under war time conditions, 
these camps if they so desire and act as privates with the 
batteries. They receive transportation to and from camp and 
their ration allowance, but no other pay. Last year over 800 
students from twenty different universities attended the Field 
Artillery Camp at the Basic Field Artillery School, Camp 
Knox, Kentucky, and the camp was a great success.

In addition to the Field Artillery unit, which is recruited 
almost entirely from Yale College, the War Department has 
established an Engineer, an Ordnance and a Signal Corps unit 
in the Sheffield Scientific School for students pursuing courses 
which particularly fit them for commissions in one of those 
branches of the service. One hour of theoretical work and two 
hours of practical work per week are given during the three 
upperclass years.

For the Engineer unit, a three year course is provided, to 
supplement the work in Freshman year, in which those special
ties peculiar to the Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, are taught,
This unit offers an opportunity to apply the theoretical knowl
edge of the civil, electrical, or mechanical engineer, the adminis
trative engineer or the student of chemistry, mining metallurgy 
or forestry to military usage in time of emergency. In the 
Sophomore year of the Engineer unit the second year of the 
basic course, the Military Fundamentals of the Freshman 
are expanded and applied, while two additional basic

All of the above units have summer camps eaçh year, the 
details of attendance being identical with that prescribed for 
the Field Artillery. At present no Academic credit is given 
by the Sheffield Scientific School Faculty for theoretical subjects 
pursued in the Department of Military Science. It is hoped, 
however, that this difficulty may be overcome, and a committee 
is at work at present with a view to correcting this.

The following officers of the Regular Army are on duty with 
the Yale R. O. T. C. : Major R. E. D. Hoyle, Field Artillery, 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics ; Major D. A. Davi
son, Corps of Engineers ; Captain C. H. Tate, Field Artillery; 
Captain W. H. Hale, Signal Corps ; Captain E. L. Ford, Jr., 
Ordnance Department ; Captain R. Harrison, Field Artillery ; 
Captain J. J. Bachman, Field Artillery. Professor J. C. Adams 
is at present an instructor in the Department of Military 
Science and has in addition been of inestimable value to the 
Professor of Military Science in handling military matters 
requiring the action of the President of the University or of the 
Faculty. Six instructor sergeants, three specialists and eighteen 
privates complete the instructor personnel.

We have but a small Regular Army and we know that 
tremendous expansion is necessary in time of national emer
gency. fhe one big preparedness move as a result of the World 
War seems to have been the establishment of the R. O. T. C. 
units on a firm basis. Yale may well be proud to have over 400 
students enrolled in the Military Science Department, knowing 
that these men can be of inestimable value to their country in 
case of need. The Government, appreciating that there is no 
better officer material in the world than can be picked from 
intelligent college men, has placed excellent equipment and a 
trained officer and enlisted personnel at colleges and is watching 
with great satisfaction the rapid growth of these units.

course 
courses,

Military Law and Minor Tactics, are added. In the Junior 
and Senior years of the Engineer unit, the Advance Course, 
such specialties as bridges, fortifications, mapping, general 
construction, roads, railroads, and mechanical ordnance are 
taken up. The course ends with a comprehensive study of the 
military policy of the United States, and its application as 
shown by our military history.

The Ordnance unit is one of several such units which have
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MILITIA AND DEFENCE
M. F. B. 440.

1 OOm-3-2-1.

Macdonald College 
C.Q.g.0.reorganization

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter undated,received by me on tne 7th.instant 
regarding the marginally noted subject,and to 
inform you- that Militia Headquarters have been 
notified of the contents of the first para.of 
your letter under reference.

I am further directed to inform you 
that the General Officer Commanding,does not 
recommend organizing a battery Uitil the Infantry 
Battalion is stronger,as it is very unlikely that 
any recommendation for s oh an organization would 
be approved by Militia Headquarters.

Officer Commanding,
Mo Grill G.O.T.Q. '

East ,/ing,Arts Bldg.MoGrill University, 
Montreal, ye.

Montres! , 15th.December 1921.

|

(L.LeDuo)Colonel 
A.A.& Q.M.G.M.D.4
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March
Thirty-first

1922.

Colonel 7. K. Lang,Department of lilitary studies,- 
Univer :ity of Toronto,
Toronto, Ot.

My•dear Colonel:-
Thank you very muoh for your letter of the 29th of Maroh, to whioh was 

attached report of Toronto University O.T.O. 
for the past year.

1 congratulate you on the success 
which has met your efforts in this highly useful 
work.

Tours faithfully,

Principal.
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Director: Colonel W. R. Lang
(late, General Staff, C.E.FJ

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY STUDIES
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13* ooileiîo Jtr*?t, 
ILirch *>9th, 19. Z.Cot

..........—*•

To the flenerul Officer C errandliy, 
Till it ry District So

Tofîur'o.

Azum:ü i*elntstmtâcf.i Bonert 
lawyer a U,. ;.f Toronto, y?».'. »

3tr.
X?. accord :xù 30 with c-jra 82 Of 3*v*T*0* Régulât Ior» (1916} I 

have the honour to eu limit (ta duplicate) t>o report Marginally 
Bass»*»

"hrna oae.*-uxi*n am* fomu. wiAâ season a* 
roff'/eotlvely of ' «>U ur r t-.'cs” -

eJm** mrtoertng1.Bnroloenis»

V»1* 3oî!.v liV» ( Art: d
(Had tclfui oii'î Seat lalry ), 
(Applied volonoe}, •

< •
"B"

m

Total “other ranks" (osai slve of subor-
3 In te et ff) 217

'"He xemfrar of n truies hold was 112» t • e srerage attendance 
was 5 officers and 74 other r ink*»
2+

Par Office
Bgaalnations» 3» Ptve aoidtd . ee ,r. ,1 Ifl<.ri vt u.o Bovæùer eetiadn .lion on 

papers set by the Tnr Office for ,*u. .0» Jert ificJre *A*W
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practical portion mdsruto on the papers* t e results are not known»

erg-misât Ion» 4» Che seoeoss of erg mists « Into con anl-. s by faculties under of- 
fleers who aro (in west cases} Instn ctur» in ihetio facnltloa, h 
been most aufk-d? corr.wt It ton has tended to bicro aod efficiency*
All three oasnnanies wat through the sejaa training, nanely ns Xn- 
faïttry» rmd sorvico in tii
one of the two o-jt tonal fvr-At in , t-c* F»r • Co. - ttlsoxy for -13

-ttiJ 2m| yews* student a sacy- be i a' ncn«

» i« bwcccdwt Bko^tedly pexnlsr as

let

Colonel Thompson,

For your information, a-nd return, please. 

A.ÏÏ. C.
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July 3rd, 1932.

Colonel R. R. Thompson, 
Arts Building.

My dear Thompson :-

„ ^ Let me congratulate you and the
McGill contingent G.O.T.C. on the very satisfactory 
results of the examinations for officers' certificates.

as it is gratifying^“e!6 58 t0 70n a11

.Vith all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.

r
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MILITARY STUDIES COMMITTEE - MoGILL UNIVERSITY.

REPORT of Sub-committee appointed l/E/21 to consider 
a general system of instmotion in Military Science.

Gentlemen:-

1. We have approached the question of military instruction 
as the problem of deriving and disseminating the civil and mil
itary lessons of the Great War. We believe, by placing fuller 
knowledge on these matters within reach of all who study at the
University, great benefit will accrue to the country at large, 
tending to lessen the likelihood of a recurrance of war.

2. The question before us, then, is how, as citizens, 
to learn and, teach the lessons of the Great War. After
careful survey of the situation in which the University finds 
itself with regard to the organization of other teaching, and 
taking account of public opinion and student proclivities, we 
feel that this can best be done by a dual but inter-related 
system of instruction. The one, an indirect system, would 
consist of an optional course, stressing the wider social, 
political and economic problems and results of the Great War, 
and a suitable compulsory system of physical training; the

would concern itself with carrying 
out the requirements of the Department of Militia and Defence 
in the matter of the Canadian Officers' Training Corps, 
sisting of lectures on Military subjects, tactical exercises

other, a direct system,

oo n-

and drill.
L

The Indirect system provides for a training in political 
citizenship and a training in health, while the direct system 
provides instruction in military matters and exercises in 
command. As a matter of economic convenience, parts of the 
indirect system of instruction in general citizenship can be 
so arranged as to cover sections of the more directly military 

course, incidentally greatly facilitating the time table

3.
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H
problems involved. The two système of instruction and

training may be tabulated thus:-

Military Science Course fOptional Lectures in Arts);

f B. Physical Training, (Compulsory at Gymnasium).

( 0. O.T.O. Course (as laid down by Militia De
partment) .

» ( A eCITIZENSHIP

OFFICERS*
TRAINING. (

We now proceed to consider the instruction and train

ing under the titles A, B and 0, each with respect to (a) 

Purpose; (b) Work included! (o) Organization; and (d) Cost.

4.

MILITARY SCIENCE COURSE.

(a) The object of the course in Military Science is to

interest the professional men of the future in 

those broad questions of citizenship which emerge 

from the War, in order that they may act and speak 

with better knowledge when called upon to take part 

in public affairs ;

(b) The course might, with advantage, consist of one

hundred lectures, as follows:

À#

PURPOSE.

i

WORK
Included. (i) 50 Lectures on social and political aspects

of the war, covering:

Civil control and co-ordination of civil and

military authority;

Mobilization and demobilization of forces, labour 

and finance;

Field Service and Home Activities in War;

Economic values and War;

Transportation and sea power;

National Safety, intorior and exterior aspects;

Systems of National Service and Disarmament;

Relation of Naval to Military power;

Propaganda and Morale;

War reactions and national stability;

Post-war problems; Arbitration;

Existing treaties; Naturalization.
(These lectures might, with advantage, be open to 
(the general public).

Bi_______________



( ü) 50 Lectures on military aspects of the 
covering:
Modern Military History;
Modern Military Organization;
Strategy of Modern War by Land and Sea;
Taotios in Modern Warfare;
National Training in Peace and War;
Intelligence;
National Health;
Rationing and Social Organization;
Psychology of War and Battle;
Science in Modern War;
Morality.

NOT3. (In order to economize in time and also to coordinate with 
the lecture requirements of the direct system as called for by 
the o.O.T•0.régulâtions, whether for infantry or other branches 
of the Service, it is suggested that the portion of the above 
section (ii) torching the more purely military subjects be arranged 
with reference to all branches of Military Service, and to Infantry 
meantine, and possibly to Medical Corps or Engineer Corps when es
tablished as branches of the C.O.T.C.).

This course should ultimately be under the Department- 
of History in the Faculty of Arts, and requires a 
Professor. It could be performed by a group of 
lecturers from various departments, reinforced by 
officers of experience. The lectures of section (ii) 
might be arranged with reference to time tables of 
other faculties, thus affording students of all 
faculties who are members of the C.O.T.C, an oppor
tunity of attending lectures necessary to their mil
itary qualIf1oations.
The whole course would constitute an Arts Optional 
Subject.

The entire oost of this course would have to be borne 
by the University, except in so far as the Government 
might supply the lecturers on the subjects of section

war.

1

(0)
ORGANIZATION.

(d)
COST.
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Compulsory physical training for three hours per 
wook for the whole student body (especially dur
ing the first two years). Mild daily exorcise is 
preferable to heavy oxeroise onoe or twice a week.
In order to attain the full object of this work, 
the system adopted must bo ono based on proper 
coordination between mind and muscle in all tables 
of exercises, together with precision, alertness, 
and discipline. Much is to be said for frankly 
aocopting the British system or version of Swedish 
training at this University. The ’’Army J?.T.n is 
essentially a civil rather than a military drill, 
and is only inoidcntally physical for its ultimate 
aim is mental and moral. The adoption of this system 
would indirectly equip numbers of professional men 
with an understanding of the system of training they
would bo called upon to apply to the recruits they

The sub-would officer in the emergency of war. 
jeot matter of the Army Physical Training consists
of 'Free Standing Exercises' involving bend and 
stretch movements to all parts of the body, march
ing, running, jumping, eto
exercises can be taken in twenty minutes with a like 
amount of time for the marching and games. Including 
dressing, an hour's work is involved, 
beginners should not exceed twenty. Exercises in mass 
(260 or more) are essential to maintain interest. 
Competition between classes stimulâtee emulation in

and games. A set of• *

Classes for

WORK
TrîCTCUDSD

:

- 4 -

( 11) dealing with the more purely military aspects 
of the War, of value to the C.O.T.O.

i
...

PHYSICAL TR.ilJim.

(a) The purpose of this course is to improve the gen
eral health and to increase the learning capacity of 
all students and lay the foundation of a sound physique,

B.
BUR POSE.
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precision, and without this st inaluB ali for.nti of 

"free standing exercise” are harmful in their effect 

and a weariness to the flesh. The introduction of

"Army P* T.” involves a alight modification of the 

otherwise admirable system now in use.

(e) This course would bo under the direction and control 

of the Physical Department of the University, and 

assistance might be rendered by the Military author

ities by lending duly certificated staff instructors. 

Junior instructors or class leaders might be obtained 

from students of the Department of Physical Education. 

The cost would be borne by the University.

OBG \UI2ATI01i.

(a)COST.

omegas* tra mao corps.
G.

fa) The primary obJeot of the O.O.T.O. is to provide stu

dents at the University with a standardised measure 

of military training as laid down by the Militia Au

thorities with a view to their qualifying for com

mies ions in the Active Militia. Students under

taking this course will be brought up to the standard 

of proficiency indicated by the Syllabus laid down 

for the examination of Certificate A, (Lieutenants) 

and Certificate B. (Captains).

The O.O.T.O. is at present organized as a Bat

talion of Infantry, and instruction is for that

liig§yy^ ssssjM 9^#
whenever facilities exist and the demand is created, 

units of other branches of the service should be 

established and students advised to select that 

branch which is meet closely allied to their academic 

work, thus taking full advantage of specialisation, 

and reducing to a nimlmma the amount of time required 

for military instruction.

(b) The training will involve two years instruction of

approximately two hours per week, and will consist of!

03J50T.

tSphd.



QRGAHI^ION. (a)

m

fa)003T.

(1) Lectures on military subjects, largely 
covered by the lectures of Section (il) of the 

Military Science Course. The lecturers are pro
vided by the Military Authorities.

(2) Instructional Parades. Taotloal ibter- 
cisos ~nd Musketry. If the British -may System 
of Phyoioal Training is adopted at the University, 
the time required for close order drill will be 
very materially lessened, beoauso the P« T. pre
disposes men to prooision of movement.
Regulations require attendance at forty parades of

:Ü

The C.O.T.Q.

forty-five minutes each, during the first or re
cruit year, and twenty-five parades during the 

Candidates for Certificate A, mastseoond year, 
have complied with these attendance regulations

and been declared '’efficient' •
It is recommended that the time devoted 

to parades be reduced to a minimum, having in 
View a possible arrangement whereby candidates 
might attend courses for this purpose with Per

manent Unite.
(3) Annual Training, 

untary attendance in oarap for not more than ten days.
The C.O.T.C. should remain as at present 

under the direction and control of the "liltary 
Studies Committee of the University, subject to the 
supervision of the General Staff of the Dietriot•

The establishment of the Unit will be as laid down
by the Military Authorities, all lecturers and In
st root ore being furnished and paid for by the Gov

ernment.

This Involves vol-

The entire oost of equipment, olothing and 

instruction will be borne by the Government.
University will be required to furnish quarters, lec
ture and parade facilities, and it le strongly reoom- 
raended that the time tables be arranged so as to afford 
the student sufficient free time %<¥'facilitate O.O.T.O. 

work.

The

* ___

I 6
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Oar recommandâtion is for the organization of 
Military instruction in three oorelatéd parts:
A. A oourse in Military Science (100 Lectures - optional) 

conceived on broad lines q,s education in citizenship, a 
quarter of which would be sufficiently technical in a 
military way for use as O.T.C. instruction#
B# Compulsory Fhysioal Training (not Military Drill) 
for all students of the University, the system adopted 
to be in harmony with the usage of the Army in the matter 
of elementary positions, precision, alertness and discip
line.

SUMMARY. 5.

The C.O.T.C. detachments for training as prescribed 
by the Government.
0.

NOTE ON 
ACCOMMODATION, Military Science as an option in Arts and open 

as a free course to all other faculties and the public,
. might attain a popularity equal to any other Arts option. 
Much would depend upon the calibre of the professor or group 
of lecturers. The Gymnasium proposals of the Physical De
partment contemplate adequate facilities for classes in 
physical training for the whole student body in the first 
two years. Adequate quarters for the C.O.T.C. must be pro
vided. C.O.T.C. requirements are a matter to be provided 
wholly by the Government. Wednesday afternoon free of all 
classes might be the University’s main contribution.

is

■

6 Respectfully submitted,
IfI

Montreal, 3 June, 1921.
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j April /Hth, 1923.

Major Yj. He ils on, D.S.O. 

M.D.Uo.4
t,:

/

Montre -1, Cue.

I Dear irajor Helicon,

On behalf of the Military 

Committee, I wish to convey to you their thanks 

for the manner in which you have helped this 

Unit, by Lectures, daring this Session.IIS

vours faithfully,

ISÉ
T,rincipal

’"cGill University.

I 1
I
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Apr i 1/9 th, 1923.

It.Col.R.O.Alexander, 

M.D.Ho.4

D.S. ;.

G.S. ,
Montreal, Cue.

Dear Col.Alexander,

On oehalf of the Military 

Committee,! wish to.convey to you their thanks

for the manner in which you have helped this
*

Unit, by lectures, during this Cession.

Yours faithfully.

Principal 
McGill University.
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April Cfth,lV23«

Col.F.C.Uarrison,

Principal, "Tucdonald Coll ege t 

Rte Anne de Bellevue, Cue•
-■

m

Dear Col.Harrison,

The O.C.of this Unit reported 

to the Military Committee on the excellent week-end 

that the Cadets spent at ”acdonald College.

On Behalf of the Military

Committee, T wish to thank you for your hospitality.

Yours faithfully.i

Principal, McGill University.
\

/
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April St h, IV 2 3*

Major D.Bowie, D.S.O.

Con andant,

Royal School of Cavalry, 

rt.John's, rue.

Boar : .jor Bowie,

T’he 0.0.of this Unit has reported 

to the Military ( onrnittee on the excellent week-end 

that tie Cadets spent at the Royal '"chool of Cavalry.

On behalf of the Military Committee 

T wish to thank you for your hospitality.

Yours faithfully.

rincipal,
!'cGill University-.

■■■■ •
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April
Third
1923.w

k

Colonel H. H. Thompson, 
Arts Building.

My dear Colonel Thompson:-

I have rehd with much
Interest your report of the activities of our 
Training Corps during the past season. I would 
1ike to communicate to the officers and other 
ranks my appreciation and approval of the efforts 
they have made to give McGill a creditable Corps.

I also know and value highly. 
Colonel Thompson, the hard and enthusiastic work 
put in by you.

■

«

«

Will you please havo prepared for 
my signature letters of thanks to all those to 
whom McGill is indebted for help in carrying on 
this last, winter.:

I am very sorry that I cannot attend 
the Smoker on Thursday night as I am presiding at 
one of the meetings of the national Council of 
Education in Toronto.

Yours faithfully,

.
«

ilPrincipal.

■ S jy ft m,
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w /To
The Military Committee, 

McGill University.
'23

Date-
O-O. fï-

Gentlemen,

I beg to lay before you the following report

the Unit for the season 1922-22.

- The strength of the Unit is now as follows

on

STRENGTH
12Officers

Other Ranks
Total enlistments for Session 146 
Discharges for various reasons 38 108

120

PARADES The following parades have been held :-

Two-hour (evening & afternoon)
One-hour (evening)
Week-end Excursions

W' O-fl.
7

Q/&*r»ovn Zi,, 

(Thjt Shrusi _

Z32.
/

The indoor two-hour parades were held in

of which has been of great

4 4sr

Craig Street Armoury, the use 

benefit to the Corps, despite the long distance that many

The Contingenthad to travel in order to get there, 

is much indebted to the Officer in Charge of this Armoury

men

for its use.

McGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT 

CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS.

MONTREAL

.
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McGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT 
CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS.

MONTREAL

-s-
■

The week-end Excursions were to (1) The Boys Farm, 

Shawbridge; (E) Cavalry Barracks, St.John’s F.Q. ;(3)Macdonald 

College, Ste Anne de Bellevue.

This Unit is much indebted to tiie heads of the above 

for the hospitality and kindness shown by each one.

Jj
r:-

MUSKETRY
The Classification is not yet complete, there being 

two more shoots for men who have failed to reach the standard

previously.
Shooting has been carried on in the followingI

Armouries
(D Craig Street )
(P Highlanders’ ) Service Rifle 

65th
(£) High School

6
3 )

.22 - Peep-sight for lewis Gun 
Training.

The Contingent is much indebted to those in charge 

of the above Ranges for their use.

(i

E I
'""v

The Reserve Officers Cup was won this year by

C.Q.M.S.

who obtained 96$ of the possible score.

A Course of 20 Lectures was given for the benefit

This Unit is much indebted to the

iH.A.Delcellier
II

LECTURESI B

of "A” and "B" candidates.
;1 

■ V I| following for lectures: -

Lt.Col.R.O.Alexander, D.S.O.
Lt.Col.E.W.Pope, C.M.G. 

Maj.W.Neilson, D.S.O. II
m
m
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Lectures were also given by officers of this Unit.

A & B CERTIFICATES
The following candidates passed both practical 

portions of the examinations for the above, held this March:-

Captains (B) 
Lieutenants (A)

These have eat for their written examinations, 

the results of which will not be announced until next July.

FLYING
The Militia Department has developed a scheme whereby 

selected Cadets may obtain training as Flying Officers.

Further details of this scheme and suggested names will be laid 

before you at the next meeting of the Military Committee.

ARTILLERYfiïÿ

Arrangements have been made whereby Cadets may obtain

( 6 inch Howitzers and 18 Pdrs.)
g '
B§ ■ ■- '■ training with Artillery Units 

by being attached to them for their summer training. A number

I of attachments have been arranged already.

CAVALRY
It is hoped to make arrangements whereby Cadets may obtain 

Cavalry training by being attached to cavalry units for their 

summer training.

ADJUTANT
It is understood that this Unit will have a share in the

services of a p . officer as adjutant. This will be of immense

■

Vv.

sSsi

.

■

all
.
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value to the Corps, as no student has time to carry out more 

than a small fraction of the adjutant’s duties, and time which 

the writer now has to use in carrying through the adjutant’s work, 

he will be able to use in future for the improvement and develop

ment of the Corps.

it does have a share in the services of 

Q . M . DEPARTMENT

(i
ÜÉ

i

It will be of great benefit to this Unit,if

.jL Officer as adjutant

in

a p

i
The Stores are in the Old law Building, and these 

premises have proved most useful to the Corps.

The bulk of the Rifles and lewis Guns are kept in a 

room in Craig Street Armoury, lent to us by the kindness of the

' ,'--4

■

. ■
Officer in Charge.■ V

■RETURN OR CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT BY MEN

Considerable trouble was caused at the close of last 

Session by a few men in various Faculties delaying in the return 

of their clothing and equipment.

The Deans of the Faculties were requested to help, and 

did so very effectively.

Deans for this help.

m

m
■ }

This Unit is very much indebted to the
Ü:

BI
I have the honour to be, 

Gentlemen,

Your 'Obedie

I
■ 1

ervant,

It.Col.,0.C., McGill C.O.T.C.,
Ct.

■m
■j
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September 24th, 1923.

■ -s

Lieut.-Colonel R.E. Thompson, 
McGill University,
Montreal.S

■

'My dear Colonel Thompson

Thank you for sending me’ 
the result of the examinations held at the close of 
last session in connection with our Officers Training 
Corps.

I hope that this year the Corps 
continues to shew the same degree of improvement.

. With all good wishes, I am,
1

Yours faithfully,
,

1

I

ms • . H
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McGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT 
CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS.

MONTREAL

■September 22nd, 192 3.

Sir A.W.Currie, K.C.M.G.,E.C.B.,LL.D. 

Principal, McGill University, 

Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur,

I beg to inform you that 

this Unit obtained the following successes at 

the examinations held towards the close of the

last session,

Captains (B) 

lieutenants (A) 14

3

-17 I

The results of these examinat-
...

ions do not reach us until mid-summer

I have the honour to remain.

itkffully,Yours ■
J<fH ■

Lieut. Cod. one 1.
..Z:.

5
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November 29th, 1923.

BE
'U&*.

IIÜ
mm

iBi

sws
Colonel 3.L.H. Ewing,C.M.G.,D.S.O., 
C^idg. Royal Highlanders of Canada, 
263 St. Janes Street,
Montreal,

My dear Colonel Swing

Would it be possible for the McGill contingent C.O.T.C. to have the use of the 
range at the Royal Highlanders Armoury between the 
hours of four and six o’clock on Wednesdays, starting 
Wednesday next the fifth of December. This would 
continue during tho whole of the present session, 
with the exception of the Christmas holidays.

It would be a very great favour 
. - ,aJ" 1T you would allow this and would certainly be 
* th0 very greatest assistance to the C.O.T.C.

Tours faithfully.

I

Wilfrid Bovey.

i
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McGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT 
CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS.

MONTREAL

i
Dee .^th,1923*

To the Principal,

55ctrill University*

Sir,

I Us. to lay before you the following report on 

this Unit for the season 1922-23 :-

lgg.:^g3. 1 -‘-e strength of the Unit at the 31st arch. 
1923 was as follows:-

mm

Offloora: 12
:

Other Ranke:

Total enlistments for Session 
Discharges for various reasons

146
38 108

120

PAR-i OilS : The following parades have been held:-

Average Attendances
dumber of 
paradesParade Officers Other ranks Total

Two-hour{evening) ___ 20

do (afternoon Î 2

One-hour(evening}
recruits 17

eek-enà 1 Recursions 3

68 66

4 30 34

1 18 19

49464

The indoor parades were held in Craig Street 

Armoury, the use of dhioh has been of &reat benefit to

■ ■ '-4iâ

■i&Mâ
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the Carpe, despite the long die tance that nany men had to

The Contingent is muchtravel in order to get there, 
indebted to the Officer in Charge of this armoury for its

use. The week-end iaacuraiom were as follows:-

t/CB Ltfff c<s-æ <4)f 1) The Boys Bar nr, Shawbridget

(2) MacDonald College,
F.te Anne de ellevue,

(3) Cavalry Barrack,:, It.John*e,l.;.

<S>

ork carried an </t.Blatoon & Company in Attack, Advance 
—------- ---- ----------- Guards^Care of Horses, etc.

This Unit le much indebted to the heads of

above for the hospitality and kindness shown at each place.

Shooting has been carried on in the following
the■

MgSKHTBY:

Armouries :- Service Rifle(1) Craig Street 
(2} Highlanders*
(3) 66th
(4) High School

do
do

.22 - Peep-sight for Lewie 
gun Training.

■EE
The Contingent is ouch indebted to those in

charge of the above ranges for their use.

Sixty cadets obtained first or second class

passes in the Musketry Classification.

Five lectures on Musketry were given »y

i

Officers of this Unit.

■mm n

ms

Sfsfel
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The Reserve Officers Cup was won by

H. A.Delcellier,C.Q.M.S.

obtained 96$ of the possible
who

score.

LECTURES:
A course of 20 lectures on Military Tactics,

Organization, Law,etc., was given for the benefit of Candidates

for "A" (Lieutenants') and "B" (Captains') certificates.

Unit is much indebted to the following for lectures:-

Lieut.Col.R.O.Alexander, D.S.O.
Lieut.Col.E.W.Pope, C.M.G.
Major W.Neilson, D.S.O.

Lectures were also given by Officers of this Unit.

CAPTAINS1 & LIEUTENANTS1 CERTIFICATES :

This

Candidates as follows were successful during the 

season 1922-23 in obtaining certificates qualifying them for 

rank as Captain or Lieutenant in the Militia:- 

Captain : (B.,C.0.T.C.) XCavalry
Infantrydo do

Lieutenant:Camp School of Cavalry Cavalry 
do (A., C.O.T.C.) Infantry

19

-X->'Practical training obtained by attachment to another 
unit, or attendance at special camp.

CAVALRY TRAINING:
One Cadet attended a Cavalry Training Camp during 

(See above).the summer of 1923.

McGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT 
CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS.

MONTREAL

-3-
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. m
ABTILLiùBY TR A Di VÆ :

Arrangements were made whereby cadet*? mie;ht obtain 

training with Artillery Unite { 6 inch Eoviteers and 18 pounders) 

by being attached to them for their summer training for 1923»

Six cadets availed themselves of this* Three of them obtained

gun-layers' badges.i;
FLYIhu C0UB5SI

The Mllitia Department has developed a scheme

obtain training as Flying Officers* 

The application of cadet > .0.Stevens was approved.

1
whereby selected cadets

Ee attend

ed the training during the summer of 1923 and successfully 

passed all the tests required of him, obtaining 79.62 of the 

possible marks.

ADJUTANT: It would add greatly to the efficiency of this 

Unit if a Permanent Force Officer could be detailed off 

definitely as its adjutant. It would only require a portion 

of hie tii.e, but it is suggested that one officer could act 

as adjutant for the local Officers Trainln Corps. Experience 

has shown that no student has time to carry out more than a 

fraction of the adjutant's duties, bo that the commanding 

officer, hitherto, has had to carry through most of the work 

of the adjutant hi self, thereby using up time, which should 

be employed for the improvement, and development of tie Corps. 

If he could obtain the services of such an officer it Would
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McGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT 
CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS.
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09 of Immense benefit to the Corps.
,1. M . DSP ART Mhlfl1 :

The Stores are now situated in the Old law 

Building, and these premises have proved most useful 

In accordance with a request from Ordnance, 

cadets lives in this building during the winter, the period 

during which there are rifles stored there.

The bulk of the rifles and Lewis

to the
Cor s.: one of the

guns was
kept in a rooa in Craig Street Armoury, lent to us by the 
kindness of the Officer in Charge.

BüTüHN OF CLOTHIhu & E UlPHElff BY MEP:

Considerable trouble was caused at the close 
oi last Session by a few sen in various faculties delaying 

In. the return of their clothing and equipment.

ihe Deans of the faculties were requested to 
help, and did so very effectively, 

indebted to the Deans for their help.
This Unit ie very much

I
.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,
v:
-4

Your a ant.B
:

/ Lieut.Col.
O.C., McGill Contingent,C.O.T.C •

»................
■1ÿæ ; 4 ; ;
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March 14th 1924.

Lieut.Colonel R. B. Thompson,
' McGill University Contingent, 

Montreal.

Bear Colonel Thompson,

I have been asked by thé 

Principal to tell you that he regrets very much 

his inability to attend your Inspection, 

already"promised to go Br.Trevelyan1s lecture•

He has

Yours faithfully,

Wilfrid 3ovey.

Up

:
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McGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT 
CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS.

MONTREAL

March 12th,1924.

To
General Sir A.W.Currie,G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,LL.D. 

Principal, McGill University.

Sir,■

i have the honour to inform you that the 

Annual Inspection of this Unit by the General 

Officer Commanding, Military District No.4, will 

take place at Craig Street Armoury, at 8.30 p.m. 

on Monday, the 17th of March.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient se^Vant^),

-.v ,•

Lieut.Col.
O.C.,McGill Contingent,C.0.T.C.B

Hi
Ii

m
■:
UW:

■ ■
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May 22nd, 19-32.

Brigadier-General ).J.
.B. *To. 4,

50 "iohop ; treet, 
ontreal.

Armstrong,

Bear Ctenen 1 ..rmstrong:-

0.0. of the 3o’.ill a,iTerê”y"oo0it0î^enï0mPaOT- 
has pi- ced before me your 3.D. 4. 54-2-11 
7429-2-3.

O.O.T.C • »
H. 4.

He did this in order to impress upon 
to™î0fôr0the1S'T?'°!' aMltlonal B===™oiati=n toi+g

I, rGl3; t tho reason for the small strength of 
°* i« W at Mo Gill is because of la ok of the

• tha?T^?n°r UOunlly fouv>d ir. i Grill Kail, rnd 
f?ot "0t Brill Ball ir due to the
lv r.fLVî! Government at Ottawa has porsistent- 
a to f^nï1!”19^ its Plo3^od word regarding

:- U S1 t0 ,?v,‘ 10 thl9 institution to"

j

’ ooo mo'ation.

■114 + 0, . W ^ ^e Ortourable the ini ter of
h ;i'-Ot' tfcaf ««AerF of the illtla ) ou-oil
1 mo t I °h0 l ™ they ou,-ht to •+« thatto °o ill if PP°rt O'1--38- -* thl t I run likely
thin u-iverM?? P°^f,to 7oloP » -tror- oor+s at 7 
-ot th.o .Ôrfîfkolf S al3° *”0" «nt 1 am

-orps >oo use they criticiseencouragement to that 
■ ' condition for which-

s

HHjjnH warn
ses

■

*

we

V

cry

V<
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they themselves are chiefly to blame.

It is impossible to provide any 
accommodation for the McGill Corps until the new 
gymnasium ia erected. 1^ that building (to the 
construction ol v-hich the ‘ilitia Department makes 
710 contribution) there will be provided offices, 
uartenaaster stores, ^ rifle range and space for 

drilling; while the g mnasiurn itself furnishes 
apparatus of use i-n physical training.

m

more

;

;rou may toll the Honourable Minister 
and the other members of the ilitia Council that 
I -m i^tere ted i« what other universities 
doing o^ly because, ns a Canadian citizen, 
si r such or< to be good work nd worthy of 
encouragement* I am not interested in what they 
are doi-' - for the s-*e of comparison with what 

c ill is doing. It will be the aim of McGill to 
ruild up as efficient a Corps as it can ith the 
facilities it possesses.

■I are 
I OOn-■

1
■

I
I

,,

I
■

Your 3 fait > > fully,

Principal.

1
!
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ITovenber 26, 192^

Pne -ioGrill Officers $r .ining Corots, the first 

of those co-’ti’v mfcs tfeieh. now fora the Canadien Officers, Training 

had oc un faraod in the year 1912 and it ms xrithout doubt 

ûrtly due to too existence of is organisation ti at there

delay in cosxxxîtfioe .ai. 11 tar,/ activities in the outturn of 1914» 

As et>oii cs j«eetieabie after the ontbrec of

t3as so

Little

a :lrvl: .toe* Sooioiy decided bo organize a :xwisieaal Battalion*

t ,n e for.wd'ti» mioh luttmive instruction 

bolw: nsod for drill* Jaus vtac.. the tara began

nz$A a siotlotcri oadre w

mo .carried on, .<$ estais
tmtler raunates eo: aeseed to enlist, ou:-;», it jua m* • •• floors

‘

fiw the ranks of the grad tes who had roeoivo.L •; e benefit of these two

and the

months training»

After consultation with the tfeuvursUy ud those interested, 

dooided that toe best . olicy for too time being 

to authorise the ml&igKzmt of the officers Training

too iîilitta ->5vart;wxt

at say rate w> M be

Corps -md absorb into It the ttiole of tfoo ..rovlsiooel lattalioa. »

forthwith carried rat ml too Offioorc 'Jr. to? Oor^s -woo Ws enlarged

JMs

xsas

to a strength of 500 or 700 all razees*

, :*a,1or Geddos, aoi. ir Auckland Goddes, its first .OoratcMor,

me called, away to active service shortly aftor too ooRciea)oa?iont of too 

tara, but too battalion was fort ; to in being able to replace, - ""x by 

Lt» Col* lotoert Jtarlcs, who guided i .destinies tiired haut tna
. j

mr*

mi
"X , 5

,

I
!

uvSk
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ï’cr tills work it is tne primary object that Officers 
and men of Tne Royal Canadian Corps of Signals are trained, 
tnose v.ihe nave aptitude for instr notional work are in the 
case of Officers attaened to District Staffs, and tne 
letter placed on tne Instructional Cadre - Signals end 
if net already held, are iven t ne temporary rank and 
pay of Sergeant. Jlfter a certain probationary period 
they are confirmed in tne rank and from then 
eligible for automatic promotion up to tne rank of 
Warrant Officer, Class I. Members of the Instructional 
Cadre are stationed at the Depot, Tne R.U.C.S. and at 
the Headquarters of the eleven Military Districts in 
Canada, where they are employ ed as - Instructors in 
Signalling to all Branches of the Militia and Cadet 
Corps. They conduct provisional Schools at local 
Headquarters of Units and at Camps cf Instruction.
They also assist with the annual examinations cf 
Signallers throughout tneir Districts.

on

C.
. (3 I.

Officers and lien-Commissioned Officers selected for 
instructicnal work which includes Radio must nave a very
thorough technical training backed with practical ex
perience. Tnerefore, all ranks, except clerks, etc, 
of the Corps ore given practical training as engineers 
and operators in connection with tne construction, 
maintenance and operation of the Radio Telegraph 
Systems operated by Tne Royal Canadian Corps of Signals 
011her In the North West Territories or tne Stations 
operated tnroughout Canada for tne Royal Canadian 
^ir force, A total of twenty stations are now in 
operation and these services are being increased each 
year.

As is true cf all Units of the permanent force, 
the object of tneir exi tenoe is to form the nuclei 
of a force wnich mi- at nave to be raised in a National 
emergency, and in times of peace, to form an Instructional 
Corps for tne training of tne Non-Permanent motive Militia. 
This ' ork naturally requires young men of a very good 
type, as they are eventually called upon to teach, nelp, 
maintain, end to set an example by leadership to Canada's 
volunteer soldiers.

The Royal Canadian Corps of Signals is organized 
and maintained as a unit or tne permanent forces of 
Canada under the Department of National Defence.

WORM Of SIR CORPS.'

I

e

1

1 \
N

from time to time, vacancies exist in Tne Royal 
Canadian. Corps of Signals for recruits of tne right 
type, for tnose interested, tne following notes have 
been compiled, dealin ; with "The Work of tne Corps", 
"Qualifications for Enlistment", "Tne Conditions cf 
Service", end "Pay and Allowances", further particulars 
on any point may be obtained by applying to tne .assistant 
Director cf Signals, National Defence Headquarters, Ottawa, 
either by letter or in person.

✓
TAD R0Yx>!u Q^U^DI^N QQ.^S 3IHL.L3.
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Tile Corps of Signals in War requires Officers 
and men skilled in 31 different trades - practically 
the same number ere required in peace. A few trades 
are riven for informsticn:-

( a ) ©rganisaticn and Administration Clerks 
and Accountants, etc.

Instructions! Work. ( T,.e Depot & Districts) 
Instructors, Visual, Dine and Wireless Telegraphy 
Air Lines, Telepncne Exchanges -Das Engines, 
Motors end venerators, Accumulators,

Engineering and Experimental Work, Clerks, 
Draughtsmen, Electricians, etc.

Manufacture of Equipment - 
Signals Electricians Instrument Makers,
Eitters - Si 
Machinists,

Construction and operation - 
Radio Engineers, Telegraph & Wireless 
Operators, Accounts its, Clerks, etc.

Thus, it will be noted tuat tne training given 
tc Signalmen must include the above trades and that 
service with Royal Canadian Corps of Signals must mean 
obtaining a very thorough and valus ;la training while 
receiving good pay and allowances - just how much 
depending upon personal application and ability to 
assimilate instruction.

(h)

eto, etc.

( e)

(a)
gnois, Cabinet Makers, 
Storemen, etc.

( 0)

:

QUA LIAI O.» TIQNS a OR ENLISTMENT.

Applicants for enlistment in Tne Royal 
Canadian Corps of Signals must be British Subjects, 
physically fit and between tne a _ies of 18 and 21 years. 
Certificates of character ore required from tne Principal 
of the School last attended. Candidates must have their 
Matriculation Certificate or nave presented themselves 
and written at this year1s Matriculation Examination, 
Applications from those who nave not completed at least 
3 years'1 High School or Collegiate Institute will not 
be entertained.

CONDI TI OIIS Ox*’ SDRVI CE.

Except Commissioned ranks, all personnel of The 
Royal Canadian Corps of Si nais are enlisted in tne 
Permanent Active Militia of Canada for a period of 
three years and are.amenable to military law and 
discipline. During their period of engagement, 
they may be called upon to serve in any part of 
Canada and, In whatever capacity superior authority 
may decide. At the conclusion of three years1 service, 
men, who have "made good", may be re-enlisted for a

■. ' I ■ ■
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ùsea fcÿ i;rat
lele-J-ph ?lïi^'niSt Tô e?t1C;les» Telephone Exchanges" * 
ieie^.pa £üd ielop c ne lines and cables etc•■ Being tne required teats, tnj Si morne nr s 
and nSnnBnh+b-e- 2000r']in& to the standin g obtained 
to tSînlng ïnÛâafio.1St °ltidB Bt^di“S* is pa^â on

is

Tne Hadio Course ccnsi ,ts of a thorough trainin’™i6ïLl t ja °co™1^crs- -Item. tiÂg 2nd dh^t8
ïeofotirà H-dfi’m 1-e'‘e-Cl,JlS - r“dl° tiv.isnission and
Oombttlnn'-Hn-'l T3left;Oÿ and îolepiicny, Internai 
u .meaction Bn .mes, and at tnis :e- icd trou ni tnetnocretieol triinin , 1s tne si «T for ill ££ ait-lnen
nre neleeted ter preetie.1 tralala,: eootrdin to t’e
inclination and tne aptitude displayed, and iven
ïne?ruîtSs ^-i0n UVtrides ^uoh os

Brta :at»..en‘ eto> 8oeordtog*to°tM 
b^aX^M/"4 ^ '•Ul evenly

eooo'dint tnCiVh-ï1te' t0.j:‘3S fro!n 12 to 18 montas, 
Jin,v to tne ability or the recruit, ns much

lr ' “e lraming is of a highly technical nature
, no rough, ground lag of mathematics is essential"’

n-p - To keep rit is one of the most important duties 
L-LSJ1,dlâr’ Refais, physical training is not 
"faS W? -nd 3??rts of c11 sorts are encode ee. 
x D P2nu .lo VQi-i equipped and situated to enhance 
a. . -ljev inter, nocuey, snow-shoeing and ski in -
tenm-2 lgo! ln’/°? in their proper seasons, baseball 

Uj_0, " 11 » swimming, football and basnet-ball *

tnis.

TlL=iq8 rnaVeStS',the ”«« i* .**«* cM afi *
îü Its ^ Z! Ieeelvee “ lnur6tise in p=y of

- 3

fax hier term tnree years, ^nd so on until tne 
a ,e limit, or the soldier oeoomes ensicnacle, ^ 
soldier1 s engagement may be terminated at any ti ,q 
xor mis conduct or inefficiency,

^ Upon first enlistment, Signalmen are nested 
t° ne ül[ nLl Depot, Camp Borden, Ontario, where they

"1 : iJ-0 l0St ive training, Tne :irst mont ns are 
y:8a.1 in c recruit class where tney are teu ait 
Pnysioai Training, Drill, Ilusketry, and Hiding, 
and a cove all to be self-reliant and to tame a 
pxide in tne herps in wnioh tney 
to serve. nave tne honour

ws.
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1.20 
1.40 
1.60 
1.90 
2.20 
2.00 
2.80

0.40

Signalmen 
Lance Corporal 
C c r p o ri.. 1 
Ser leant 
Staff Serjeant 
Company 3er rt. I la jor 
Quortorna ster Sorjt. 
Warrant dicer 

(Glass I).

;'l. 20 ,J2.40
2.60
2.80
3.20 
3.00 
3.90
4.20

1.20
1.20
1.30
1.30
1.40
1.40

4.901.00

2nd Class 
1st Class 
3rd Class 
2nd Class 
1st Class 
3rd Class 
2nd Class - 
1st Class -

On qualifying as a Visual Signaller
rt rt !i it it

Line Tela ;raph ,0p era torITTT

TTTtT!TT

TTTT TJr1TT

TTTTTTTT Ha d ic
ITTTIfTTrr
itrr TTtt tt

Where food & 
lodging not 
provided.

TotalPay

Tne fundamental pay of a sol lier is gi. 20 per day. 
On rising in rank, tais increases as suovn:-

All enlisted men are provided with complete issues 
of clothing, including underwear, for Loth Winter and 

Where stationed in Barracks and on certain
V/ ne re

:iven money allowance

Summer.
radio stations, tney are also fed and housed, 
this is net practicable, tney n'e 
in lieu.

In addition to the above, Trades pay is issuable
It, up to a maximum oxas the Signalmen quoi:fied for 

40^ per day.

PAY AUD nLLOWAIIOHS.

4

;

Si :na 1 s -El e o t r 1 e i an,Otnar trades, such as Clem Signals,
Installment Hauer, machinist, Switchboard Operator, etc, 
etc, are linewise progressively paid.

Lien quali led up to Line Operator Class I are 
eligible for tne Instructional Cadre, appointment to 
which is by selection. On first appointment, they 
promoted to tne rank of Sergeant and, if satisfactory, 
may be promoted every t-roe years to hi nor r-nk, with 
pay rcr a married lan as ;.ereunder : -

are

,v.r>:3/ 2 ®>: 11:

m
mIHawm
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Pood &
Ledjin 5 
«a il evince

P-,7» Trades'
pay

Sub
sistence
allowance

Petal

Sergt. Instructor fl. 90 
Cernant Sergeant

Ilajcr Instr. 2. LO 
Quartermaster 

Sergt. Instr.
S e r g s a n t Ma jer 

Instructor

3 .30 ,32.50 3b. 0031.30

1.40 ,3a 2.50 6.75

2.60 1.40 .40 2.50 7.10

3.40 l.oO 5. 50 11.90

/- When travelling in
Instruction, Examina tions, 
travelling expenses.

connection v.itii S c ne cl s of 
etc, in addition to

Subsistence Allowances, 
r’irst 15 days a va y from permanent 
days tu

as a ;ove are paid fer 
n. After 15 

Per single men, food and
lodging alloua .ices are deducted v ..en Subsistence 
Allowances ore ,syable.

Alors •er day.
«

Si nalmen vine are osted to certain stations in the 
North West Territories are paid, over _nd above all ether
pay and allowances to which t.iey may be entitled, an extra 
living allowance up to a maximum of 3100.00 per month.

Men, who take up this profession, may, on rea 
the rondo of Serjeant, be ivon permission to marry 
allowances for dependents are then pa id.

Application for enlistment should be addressed to 
the Assi. tant Director of Si.rials, Department of National 
Defence, Ottawa, or to the District Signal Officer at the 
nearest Military District Headquarters, 
arrangements will be
desirable in every way and medically fit after being 
attested, recruits are provided ’ltd transportation to 
The Depot, The Royal Canadian Coras of Signals* Camp 
Borden, Ontario.

A' V

$}:

Extra

Tne necessary 
for interviews. If foundna u e

y

( f,_.. jWrdcTi Lieut, -Colonel, 
Assistant Director of Signals,

0 .A . , Tne R.v S.
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Training Coxps who may he desirous of 

obtaining Commissions in The Royal 

Canadian Corps of Signals,

Extra copies are available,

if required.

<

- / z( -d. MoEaughton ) 
Colondtl-on-Staff (Hon. Brig.-General) 

D.C.Ur.S.

■h_.

All District Officers Commanding 
and Commandant, R*M,C«

The attached memorandum on

The Royal Canadian Corps of Signals 

has been prepared with a view to

distribution to Cadets of the R.M.C.

and members of the Canadian Officers

r

TO

EEC.

MEMORAEDUM

H.Q# 1-102—3.

ADM, Ottawa,. Ont., February 10th,1926.

-W. ■ -jMm
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of lod ings 
" fuel 
11 11 ht 
n nations 
n servant

On appoint lent 
A-fter 3 ; ears1 service 
Alter 6 peers' service 
.after 8 peers’
On promotion to Oa tain 
" ” " 1.1-jo r

- v5.60 oor
- ,>4.00
- 4 . 4tO ”
- r:4,80 "
- Ja.20 "
- ,;6..;0 "

1,1 Lt. -Colonel- 70 "

ser 1oe

, , .Oxj-ioors em_ lo, ed at national Defence lleaduuar 
.adjutant and District Sinai o 
plus 30 cents

ters,
.tccrs receive pap or rank

er diem.

All prospective 0 : icers must 
to under, o The M.C.d. 
he rinin.> to 
general duty 
Service.

■:e willing, if appointed, 
S. 01 nal and Military Training,

"é as an 0.. -ioer in any capacity for 
n any of t.:e Depart ion ts or the Si nal

and

iotr.1 where a Gin "le Officer is not orovided with 
quarters and rations - gl.QO,

nil ova .ices - Li eu tona. it: -

Po,y - Li- u tenant : -

'ing uie t :e rates or pay and allowances 
received oy Or icers or tno Permanent Active Militia of 
Canada, under the existin régulations : -

DAY AND n-^Q'13.

Applic- .its are re paired to ;e between tno a es of 18 
and 25 on the 1st .'-ay of January or tne year in which tney 
would eo appointed. In a o'; it Ion, J ney must he nn married 
piiysioally rit, and- nave redu ted iron a recognised 
Canadian University with a do roe in Dleetrieal or 
ia.eciian.ls.-1 .ui ineering, Appli-ca .it s with otaer university 
decrees taon loose mentioned a cove, cut with special 
qualirications likely to make taern useful in tne Si nal 
Service, will he required to pass-, .an examination laid 

c.xn by tne Institute of Jieetrioal Mn Mneers of great 
nritain, for commissions in the 3otol Corps cf Signals.

QUALI-'TCATI0IT3.

The nopal Canadian Corps of Signals of the Department 
of lïaticncl Defence have at tne present time a limited number 
of v- can ci es for appointments to tne commissioned mnxs of 
the Corps, The qualifications required of candidates, tne 
pay or tne various r-nxs in the service and tne details 
employment are set forth in t ne following oar a nx mis.

of

TIG DO Ink CinGDIAlT COMfS CM 3ICHADS.
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provided with Quarters or lotions, 
-cr y*13 first 7 days in one place 
the "balance of the period,.

grave11jug Allowances^

j.t„^gll:iled_tr_Ract:.o Services for

. _ ,., i:-ien era veiling on duty, an allowance of $5.00 
per c.iem is permitted to cover all expenses for hotril 
accomodation and meals» Cost of taxis and transfer of
iSSthls matter »mei2- ^ a defiaite *** of allowances

is allowed^"111"1 SiS uence iG not Provided, ^460.-00 per annum

If Quarters are not provided, |360»00
is allowed per annum

fl11 0 A B°nue -fsJ°..00 per annum is paid additional to 
ail other Pay and Allowances, and in addtion:-

Ii detailed to N»W»T«. Padio System.

. ln a6-dition to above ordinary rates of allowances. 
0“i0!F8 .receive special allowances as under, in accordance 
with their duties:-

SPEC I Ah ALLQV/AÜCP1 »

Therefore, a lieutenant on appointment has deducted 
from his psy and. o.l±ow?..ncBulio sum of Ç99^00 por annum 
on account of pension fund, leaving a gross income on 
appointment of $1,872<.00 per annum.

In compliance with the Militia Pension Act, a 
deduction of 5% is made from the pay of every Officer 
and this is calculated on his total emoluments, including
the amount granted for quarters., fuel, light, rations and 
servant, irrespective of the fact that he may he provided 
with these in kind instead of in money but pension deduc
tions are not made on any married allowances or allowances 
receivedif or forage, travelling or transfer.

PENSIOK DEDUCTION«

A Subaltern with sufficient means to maintain 
himself and family in a manner befitting his position 
at; an Officer, may, on the recommendation of his C.O., 
be permitted to marry but is not entitled to be placed 
on the Married Establishment and to occupy Married Quarters 
if available.

Marris 1 Establishment. ,

I
Therefore, the amount of pay received by a 

Lieutenant on appointment- <- $1,514.00
Allowances per annum £ single} ~  657.00

Total per Annum - $1,971.00

;
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Officers of The RC « C ; S e detailed to R.C.A.F. Radio 
Stations will he allowed $2,.XD0 per diem extra allowance 
for every day they may he required to fly. Officers of 
The R.C.C.3» are required, without exception, to fly 
when called upon to do so.

PROVISION OR UHIEQRES.

Officer on appointment to the Permanent Active 
Militia are required to provide themselves with Uniform 
and Equipment at their own expense„ The approximate 
nost of riding breeches, serges and other items of military 
uniform is doubtless familiar.

EMPLOYMENT.

The work of the Signal Service in Canada is divided 
up into the following branches : -

Office of the Assistant Director of Signals,
Department of Rational Defence. Ottawa.

Inspection. Test, and Construction Department, Ottawa.

Signal Training Depot, Camp Borden, Ont.

District Signal Officers - 1 in each of the eleven 
(11) Military Districts of Canada.

Radio work for the Royal Canadian Air Dorse at 
various Air Porce Stations throughout Canada.

Radio work-in connection with the Radio System, 
operated by The R„C-,C.3Q for the Uorth West 
Territories Branches, Department of the .Interior.

The Signal and Military Training of all Officer and 
Other Rank personnel of The RoC»C„S„ is carried out at the 
Depot, Camp Borden. Progressive courses in Visual, line 
and Radio Telegraphy are conducted here and personnel are 
trained as instructors in all branches of Signal Work.
The personnel required in connection with the operation of 
Radio Telegraph and Telephone Stations established and 
maintained for the Royal Canadian Air Eorce and for the 
Uorth West Tôrritories Radio System are all trained at 
the Depot.

w
lo

2.
3»

4.

5.

6.

The Training of Signallers of all arms of the 
Service is supervised by Officers and Ron--Commissioned 
Officer Instructors of The Royal Canadian Corps of 
Signals.

In addition to the work described above, Courses 
in Visual Telegraphy, Line Telegraphy, and Radio Telegraphy 
are conducted at regular intervals at Camp Borden for 
specially selected personnel of other arms of the service 
of both the Permanent and Don-Permanent Active Militia.

The Engineering Branch and Inspection and Test 
Department are located at Ottawa. All Radio Equipment 
for the R.C.A.P. and other Government Departments served 
by The R.CLC~S. is designed and constructed in the

|
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zl JPLO'JIkk'T ( C on Ju* d. )

Workshops ok the Signals Inspection and lost Department* 
In adc.ition, this Depart.;eiit carries out the inspection 
and test ok all Electrical Equip:;ont purchased by the 
Dopartaont of national Defence and tbo repair of all 
Signal equipment for tbo Canadian Militia*

It is anticipated that tbo importance of this 
Branch of Yho E,0*0*3* will ho greatly increased, duo to 
the increase in tbo number of radio stations which wo are 
being called upon to opor 'to.

In oach Military District a District Signal 
Orfioer is appointed* kbis Officer, assisted by one or 
more Assistant Instructor;, from the Instructional Cadre 
of the District, supervises all Signal Training within 
the District and conducts provisional schools, throughout 
tbo training period, at the local Headquarters of the 
Militia Units »

rho noyai Canadian Corps of Signals has been 
entrusted ith the work of designing, building, installing, 
and operating all radio stations for both the Royal 
Canadian Air force and t^o Ilorth lost Territories Branch 
of the Department or the Interior. 
are employed mainly in connection wit1 forest patrols, and 
tho ’ 'ork involves,, communication both on tbo around and. 
between aircraft in flight and tho "basa statiens* The 
Department of the Interior are maintaining a c'omnorcial 
radio service butueon k dm on tow and oints in the Yukon and 
uho Mackenzie Basin* This service is being gradually 
oirpanr.'od and will eventually provide all communication for 
Doth tho Yukon and tho Ilorth Host Territories. 
stations are already in operation and additional «nos will 
to inr. vailed during the coming

The k»C«A.P. stations

|
||

Si::

sur. .nor.
The euper i: rental work construction, operation 

and maintonance or tho stations on thoso two systems 
gr ividor that practical training for Officers and Other 
aankS- or the Corps which is so essential for tho building 
iip Ox an ofziciont Corps of Radio kurorts and Instructors 
-or tho Canadian Militia.



MCGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT

CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS.4

MONTREAL
T October 10, 1925.

Ei® .lilito-ry G on ittee, 
McGill University, 
Montreal.

Gentle; : 3n : -

I oeg to OQ.ll your attention to the attached 
letter i .fonin this unit that under ra.35 of '’Instructions 
for the G . vidian Officers' Training Corps, 1924",

Gert'ificnte "B" mil not be r .ted to a cadet uatil-

(a) Ile h .3 received iis degree from a reco ised 
Canadian U .iversity,

(b) Us has bee., attached to a unit of the Active
Militia as an officer for at least one annual 
tr i : : - iid received a satisfactory report.

I fear that this mil net as a de terre... to 
t id.:v tl sir ’23 ' he c ..lots point out tint

for many of the degrees of this University a large number of 
students have to dro out before c mpleting their courses, for 
academic and financial reasons mien have no bearing on. their 
efficiency as officers. They Iso point out that it will be 
difficult for all to comply with requirement (b). It would be 
ver* diffic ilt to arrange to commission then all into this unit, 
because some obtain their "B" certificate only in their graduating 
year, .id fter bavin; received their degree leave tills district.

men

The cadets set great value on these certificates, 
and If the can .ot obtain them after they have passed their examinations, 
I fear that the majority will drop their military studies after 
obtaining- the "A" certificates.

I i ,ve the honour to—ba^ gentlemen, 
Your obe li "X . vy~~/?tx

/R£Col. O.G. MoGill Ot., G.O.T.C.



C.O.T.C,
ÎT

rr

Gge,
TT

Mr,
TT

TT

'îr
TT

I am directed to Inform you that ”B" 
certificates for tie undermentioned members of 
tlie Contingent under your command, who were 
successful at the Examination held in March last, 
are being held at National Defence Haad$iarters,* 
Promulgation and issue of these documents will be 
held in abeyance until such time as information 
is received that the candidates have fulfilled the 
conditions laid dorm in para,85 of "Instructions 
for tV Canadian Officers1 Training Corns 1924" 
which reads as follows;-

Certificate "B" will not he granted to a cadet
until-
(a) He has received his degree from a recognised 

Canadian University, °
0: ) He has been attached to a unit of the Active 

Militia as an officer for at least one Annual 
.raining and received a satisfactory report, "\ \

"B" Certificate 
Examination, March, 1925,
McBill "University and
University of Bishop's College Contingents,

C.O.T.C,

- 0,0. McGill University, C.O.T.C,
O.C, U, of Bishop*s Cge, C.O.T.C,

t

..... Montre, .al, P........ July.. 27 th., 1925,

Nat. Def. B. 239. In reply please quote
100M.—4-24.

* H. Q. 1772-39-194.
ATo.M,24-l-£....

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE
(Militia Service)

f

(E.M.Perry), It,Colonel, 
General Staff, M.D., No,4,

KMP/CN,
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to acknowledge 
with reference

your
T.C.letter of 

at McGill

Dear Sir;-

. -

fd) About 5 or 6$.

so] Usual military subjects given by 0.0.T.C., 
suoh as Map-reading* etc. No courses given 
directly by the University, except that in 
4th Year Applied Science an alternative Is 
allowed between Field Engineering, Man 
Reading, Field Sketching and Military 
Administration and Organization on the one 
hand and certain selected subj cts in the 
several courses. However, none of the 
members of the 0.0.T.C. are taking these 
subjects as alternatives.

(2) Ho.
\

(3) Ho.

fl) Yes.

H. T. Logan, Usa.,
Chairman, Committee of Military Affairs 
Univer ity of British Columbia, 
Vancouver, E. C.

C O'T c .

/

-

June
Twenty-seventh

1921.
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/

(8) Infantry and Mounted Infantry.

(9) Mounted Infantry is the more popular.

(10) Hone.
(11) Generally speaking, to train students to 

be capable and efficient officers' in 
Canada’s army, -Ith all that implies, 
should the need ever arise.

(14) I understand the Rifle Association at 
MoGflll has just been revived^ after 
being dormant for a number of years.
As yet, the membership is not very large»

I am enclosing herewith an extract 
from the McGill Daily of December 8th last, \?hioh 
will give you some idea of the activities of the
O.T.O.

Trusting you will find the above
information useful, I am,

Yours faithfully»

/ Principal’s Secretary.

,

Education classes is compulsory for all others and 
a degree can not be obtained until the regulations 
are complied with.

«° 8H. T. Logan. Esc:

■

/

>
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What proportion of students take such 
courses? •

/ 'Are all arms represented in the O.T.G.

(7)

(8)

f 9 ) What is their comparative popularity? 7> }

(10) Of the Commissioned Ranks, what proportion 
of them, if any, are confined to menbers 
of the University Staff?

(11) Generally, what are the aims and ambitions 
of the corps?

wmS
VANCOUVER. CANADA

June 17, 1921.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.3., LL.D., 
Principal, McGill University,

Montreal, Quebec.

Sir:

As Chairman of the Committee appointed by 
the President of The University of British Columbia 
to consider the military policy of that University, I 
have the honour to request information on the follow
ing points:

(1) Is there an O.T.C. at McGill University?

(2) If so is membership compulsory?

(3) Are any inducements, either financial 
or academic, offered to students 
enrolling in the corps?

(4) What proportion of the students join 
the corps?

(5) Are any military courses given at the 
University in connection with the O.T.C.?

(6) Are such courses given any value as part 
of a student's qualification for a 
degree?

/ u

...
.

St>
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>:VANCOUVER. CANADA

-2-il

is the re(12) If no corps has been formed,
any official co-operation with the 
Canadian Militia such as recognition 
of a University Company in a Militia 
Battalion?

(13) If so, what is the nature of the 
arrar^ement? How popular is it,

(14) Is there a Rifle Association in your , 
University? If so, has it a large L/j' ^ ' 
membership?

The Committee would be grateful for any farther 
information or suggestions, which will be of great use 
to us in forming a project for the consideration of the 
President of the University of British Columbia.

etc.?

(Signed)

III
Chairman, Conmittee of Military

Affairs, University of British Columbia.
:
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' —iffiPHiiG FROM '’MOOT T.T, DAILY’’
l

:c::::byr qtp.

« y,c . Do.i Platoon q.o.t. 
'tatlnP* S?tar4®y. DecemberÏÏS.”'nnl entrain

fill parade at 
th, at
0.ÎT.P,

■I ? îeR*
• John's,

in no*111

Below is their sohedule, viz*: 
Saturday, _peoember 11th.

P *30 - 10# 15

10.15- U

u - ii*i5

11.15- 12.30

t
Hiding School f ..h. 

Instruction in
•I* Dowdell) 

addlery and Saddling.
Off saddling and 

£tables! Crooning and stable
drawing grooming kits Is

economy*. 1 - 2 Dun oh

Deoture
and. ar

2 - 3
and

• -e 0 *D*3 - 4
on brooming, feeding, 
oi the horse'» by Q.M 
» v * D*

watering
• .1. ' I

4,30 Evening Stables.
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ESMILITARY IBSTRUCTIOH
BâS:
tePMIVîfBITY of TORONTO. *

Course covers three years, bèginning in second year 
Students must have had some previous military training.
Time required by academic part of course.

Seoond year - 2 hours per week 
Third and fourth years - 3 hours per week 

Subjects covered in course
a. Professional subjects comprising the work required for

the C.O.T.C. certificat es *AH and "3*.
b. Lectures oti oitizinship,relations between the various parts

of the 3mpire with regard to defence.trade-routes, coal and fuel stations .naval power,and the distrih ition 
pf the -tapire1s armed forces•

Credit towards degree.
May be chosen as an

Practical -ork.
Calendar announcement makes no mention of practical work, 

but this is presumably taken in the C. J*S.O.

m

m

:

elective course counting towards a degree-
SSI

V m
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1MILIÏ kï INSTRUCTION

In connection vith the proposai jro establish a Department of Military 
côneidere t i ont CGiU ünlV°rSlty the ******8 points are submitted fo7

1* logical place for the Department would be 
Arts. in the Faculty of

The bulk of the students following its 
be drawn from this Faculty.

3* 10 ®°f*re th® e^cÇes8 of such a Department it would be absolutely 
necessary that its courses be recognized as optional courses 
leading to a degree.

Under the present arrangement of optional 
of Arts conditions are as follows:*

" ^here is no place in this year for an optional 
course. The same condition exists at Toronto,hence 
their military course begins in the second year.

oeçono Year - Two compulsory subjects and three optional» 
must be taken. The military course could be placed 
in Group I of the optional subjects.

courses would of necessity

courses in the Faculty

Third and Poufcth Years., --------------- -------- “ Although all of the courses in
these years are optional, the choice is restricted 
by grouping of subjects in order to ensure continuity 
end co-ordination of the work taken by the student. 
Fractierlly he has unrestricted »fxn choice of one 
subject each year and in would not be difficult to 
arrange the military course as an option.

if JteljeTBtties where credit is given for Military 
it; is the academic" part of the wowk that 
is given for the practical training.

, A minimum of 3 hours per week of lectures and class-work 
tnrouguout the session would orobably be recognized 
course. ‘

Courses, 
recognized, no credit

4. Practical work could be arranged as an alternative to the physical 
training required of the men in the second year.

r



ADDRESS REPLY TO

ÏJÈ THE SECRETARY, MILITIA COUNCIL

HEADQUARTERS. 

OTTAWA, CANADA .

CANADA

AND QUOTE NO.

H.Q. 7429-17-1VGr

Department of Militia and Defence

April 25, 1921.Ottawa,

Sir;

I am directed to forward herewithCanadian Officers 
I training Corps

1
cony of a communicat ion received from G.O. 0. 
Military District ïïo. 7, and to reque-t 
information as to whether the plan put rorward 
therein for Engineering students of Mount 
Allison University is agreeable to the 
authorities of McGill University.

Yours faithfully,

Major and Bvt-Colonel. 
Chief of the General Staff.for

The Secretary,
• McGill University, 

Montreal, P.Q*
/
CrlO}, GlA ^

uùoJb cx/lZvty^7/

v
dlASi ^OOV AJ

/df ? /

M. F. A. IG,S. 
200 in-.8-to. 
1772-39-376.
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COPY 1ÏO. 7D. 2-22-1

ot. John, lÏ.J. Ayril 20th, 1921.

To
Secretary Militia Council,

for Chief of the General Staff. 
Militia Headquarters, 

Ottawa, Ont.

C. 0. T. C.

As has already been reported, the University 
of New Brunswick maintains the C.O.T.C. on a compulsory 
basis.
Allison University, Sackville, ÏÏ.B* has been run on a 
voluntary basis, with only partial success.

My General Staff Officer recently attended a 
meeting of the faculty of Mount Allison University, 
at which the subject was discussed and a committee appointed 
to bring in a recommendation for the C.O.T.C.

During the last year, the Contingent at Mount

A letter has now been received to the effect that 
the faculty has decided to continue the O.T.C. on a 
voluntary basis, but they are prepared to give the O.T.C. 
course the standing of a volunary subject for Arts 
students ; students to receive the same credit on their 
examinations for O.T.C. work that they would receive on 
any other voluntary subject, such as an additional 
language, etc.
Mount Allison are Engineering students, and this same 
plan can only be followed with regard to the Science 
course, if the affiliated colleges, McGill and the ïïova 
Scotia School of Technology will agree.

Would it be possible for you to take the matter up 
with the authorities of McGill ana obtain their co
operation.
Mount Allison O.T.C. will be assured, 
taken at fount Allison very soon and the matter is 
therefore somewhat urgent.

E

A large proportion of the students at

m.
Si

■

If so, I think I can say the success of the
Action will be

(Sgd) A.H.Macdonnell.
Brig-General. 

Uo. 7.Commanding M.D.

mk vy-f
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*

June
First
1921.

Chief of General Staff, 
Militia Headquarters,
OTTAWA.

fir:- gg

Canadian Officers* 
Training Corps0 a,te1A.riI8I61?^Ith0artoE3tIS9;a17^lloi73!

In the Faculty of Arts and also in 
the third and fourth years of the faculty of 
Applied faience provision is made in this 
Intyer ity for students who desire to take 
military instruction by offering alternate 
courses*

> the other hand, in the first two 
years of tho cour e in the Faculty of Applied 
faience the curriculum is very crowded and 
it has been foundm , necessary to make it rigid
ana^uniform for students in all departments 
0£ '-linearLng. There ars no alternatives 
offered and if any students in these first 
, •i«ïeara acuity desire to obtain

- - i^ary education they must take it 
extra subject. as an

11 atff■

sîir?4îe2PàS®?SSa^^Sev”“
\t lilt

no . identical with ours and there is
MtS S.Pr‘#Sat f0r ofîerl”8 lllter-
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McGILL UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Stan's ©ffirr ■

May 30th.1921.FRANK D ADAMS., PH D., D.SC , F.R.S.—DEAN. Montreal

Sir Arthur Currie, G.O.M.G., K.C.B., LL.D.,
Principal,

McGill University, 
M0NTE3AI.

Dear Sir Arthur,

I am returning the accompanying papers with 

reference to which you have asked ray views.

In the Faculty of Arts,and also in the 3rd.and 4th. 

Years of the Faculty of Applied Science, provision is made by 

offering alternate courses for students who desire to take Military 

instruction.

On the other hand in the first two years of the 

course in the Faculty of Applied Science the curriculum is very 

crowded and it has been found necessary to make it rigid and 

unifora for students in all departments of Engineering, 

no alternatives offered, and if students in these first two years of 

thise Faculty desire to obtain Military Education they must taire it 

as an extra subject.

There are

Mount Allison and Acadia Universities are affiliated 

nith McGill University so far as the first two years in this Faculty

Their course is ,consequently , identical vs 1th ours, and 

there is no opportunity for offering alternatives in either.

I remain,

are concerned.

Yours very sincerely,

CLibww;

lü
li



December 3rd, 1923.

Dr. Walter 0. Murray
of Saskatchewan,

Dear President Murrayï-

We are0rdftT. considering at present ..rH d9.r t0 helP along the C.O.T.C. 
mentioned to me that your University

for c!J!?!c!ne t0 elVe’ 80216 sort

what can be done in 
and it has been 
either has given, 
of academic credit work.

It would be of 
me know if this isgreat assistance 

so and could regarding your views on this
to us if 
give me 
mat ter.

you would let 
any information

Yours faithfully,

i

Principal.

M'/'V -, ■;

• P*
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March 29, 1926.

Ornerai- Officer Commanding Military district =,4» 

50, 3isliop Street,

Montre-: 1.

Bear Sir:-

I be; t:• ir.fbra you that at a. BCv

of the Military- Comittee Meld on Oaiéfc 22nd the Ccnrcittoo raom^emded 

that Major Jeaklns should bo au-pointed to succeed Lt.-Col. 3.2. Bmpatm* 

on the completion of the present extension of is ten of co:.zm& of the

I concur in this roco?inondation.Mc&il Contingent, C.O.i'.C.
I

Tours faifc'ifolly,

Principal.

t

L ;

______________________________ ;_______________________________ _______

,
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Nat. Def. B. 440. In reply please quote
200M—10-25 

H.Q. 1772-39-767 jVo.ll-T-2.75.....
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE

Militia Service.

.... Montreal............. 1st ..April........ 192.6..

My dear General,
v>p;.I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of the 29th ultimo informing me that, at a 

meeting of the Military Committee held on March 22nd, 

the Committee recommended that Major J.W.Jeakins should 

be appointed to succeed Lt-Col R.R,Thompson on the com

pletion of the present extension of his term of command 

of the McGill Contingent,0.0.1.C. and beg to inform you 

that the necessary action will be taken, in due course, 

regarding same.

m

Yours sincerely.

|
General Sir A.W.Currie,GCMG,KCB. 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University.
Montreal.

■
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September 2, 19,36»

II.*)».... Crerar, iscw 

Boom ~7D, v.'ar Office» 

..lteball» londoh, S»7V»1.

dear Harry r-
Lleut. S»A» ' • Hunter duly called on ie

Information In my ^assess!on concerning 

man with hlm and ;oth

2hey teâl

and I gava him all tho

our C.O.T.C. Ho brous ht another young

seemed useful products of the or,a Izat,oa.

in connection with tho Cambridge
of them

me that there is a survey company
very much obliged If you would let me have 

as we ilght very easily establish
O.T*C. and I should bo

aày Inform cion regarding it, 

•omet ing of tho sort hore.

Kind regards»

Tours s.ncerely.

(

A

llfrid îovey»ix

1

/

S
pggSÿSfcffï

__________________
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Room 270,

War Office,

IWhitehall,
S.W.!.

11th August, 1926.

Dear Sir Arthur,

I am perhaps trespassing on your kindness in 

giving this letter of introduction to you to 2nd Lieut.

• Hunter, Cambridge University Officers’ Training 

Corps, who is sailing for Canada in a day or so with a 

party from the Medical Society of that University. 

However, I know that you value liaison between under

graduates at McGill, and the Universities over here,

Hunter is anxious to learn something of the 

progress made by the O.T.C. at Universities in Canada,

I have taken the liberty of suggesting that 

you would result in all he could wish for.

I was sorry to miss Bovey.

T .A .A

and as Mr.

i
a call on

y-i h1:-:

■ ■«
C

: ;fv
I was on holiday, 

with my family, in Jersey and so failed to meet him.

■IS
III

I had lunch and a good long talk with Duguid the other 

There is nothing more pleasurable than meeting 

some friend from our part of the world.

day.

::ll
- With kind regards to Lady Currie, 

I am, Sir,
Yoursm General Sir Arthur Currie,

G.C.M.G., K.C.B., L.L.D., 
Principal,

McGill University, 
Montreal,

CANADA.

,y;*:
II iii «ui&r

:

1■
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December
Nineteenth1922.

TO V/HOM IT MAY CONCERN: -

I have much pleasure in

the bearer,
of the McGill Contingent, 

Training Corps.

recommending to your kind consideration 
lieutenant John Shotwell

Canadian Officers

Mr. Shotwell is spending part of his 
Christmas vacation in visiting American

Universities
and Colleges where Officers' Training Corps are In 

existence. Any facilities for observation afforded 

greatly appreciated by McGill University.him will be

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

m



Dear Sir Arthur:-

I beg to enclose a copy of the new provisional 

regulations for the C.O.T.C. 

for the comments of the Military Committee to reach their

I have passed this on to Professor 

Simpson, the Secretary of the Committee, and also a letter, 

copy of which is attached.

The annual inspection by Brig. Gen. C. Armstrong^ C.B., 

C.M.G., takes place at Craig St. Armoury, at 8.30 p.m. on 

Wednesday, 7th February.

I have the honour to remain,

Your

H.Q., M.D. 4, have asked

office by 7th February.

obe ient serv t

(jzyhsi
f1 C.O.T.C.t-Cdl. 0. . McG

I
■

Ü

E

v A:

January 29, 1923.

r Sir Arthur Currie, . /*/• <S-y A' C â.,
Principal,

McGill University.
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MCGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT 
CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

f8i3s9$^S5?5G$E5uHSES^
MONTREAL

X
j/; 1923

i

To the Secretary ,

Military Committee, 

McGill University.y

i. ir î »

I note that the provisional Regulations for the 
C.O.T.C. provide under > ections 28-30 that officers of the 
Permanent ictive Militia may be appointed as Adjutants to 
contingents, 
dealraoility of this regulation especially.

If these regulations are confirmed, I beg that 
application may be made for the appointment of such an officer 
to this unit.

%y

I suggest that ve comment upon the great

Kearly all the officer? of this contingent are -—< ■
student , and they h ve no time to carry out thetiFduties#/*isLxu*wy ■ 
whilst at the came time prosecuting their ordinary studies.1

If such an appointment were made it would allow me 
to devote time to the development of the corps, which now

decide of the adjutant., z

/AA/

I have to use in carrying out the
iX* ,

<r>M.

1 C.O.T. C.Lt-Col. O.C.

I

■
mmsam hhhhm
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April llth,1923»

' )r. A. u. Thorn to n,
Dean, Faculty of Dentistry, 

île G ill University.
I

Dear >r. Thornton,

T’ne Officer-Commanding this Unit 
has reported to the Military Committee how your Office 
assisted him at the close of the- Cession, by inter
viewing those students who had delayed in the return 
ol their Uniform and Equipment.

On behalf of ti e ’Tilitary Committee,
T vish to thank you for this service.

'’ours faithfully,

rincipal. 
'eGill University.

huh

Ife

Æ
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April 11th,1925.

Dr.G.Armstrong,
Dean, Faculty of Fedicine, 

McGill University.

1

Dear Dr.Ari strong*

'he Officer Commanding this Unit has

reported to the Military Committee bow your Office assisted
, A £•

him at the close of the Cession, by interviewing those 

students who had delayed in the return o^. «Loir ciuxorii and 

Equipment.

I
1
I

On behalf of the Military Committee,

I wish to thank you for this service.

Yours faithfully.

hr ine ipal. 
McGill Univers!ty.

mi
WJ

mi
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* pri 1 11th, 19 23.

Dr.Gord on Laing,

Dean, Faculty of Arts,

McGill University.

Dear Dr.Laing.

The Officer Connanding th is Unit has

reported to the 'ilitary Committee how your Office "
JP: 7~

assisted him at the close of tire Cession, by inter

viewing those students who had delayed 

of their Uniform and Equipment.

■
I
I

in the return

■
On behalf of the Military Committee,

/
I wish to thank you for this’ service.

Yours faithfully,

;

■ rincipax. 
,rcGill University.

X
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April 11th, 1923.
%

i
Dr»?.D.Adams,

Dean, Faculty of ^oience,

McGill University.
■

%Dear Dr.Adams,
!

The Officer Commanding this Unit has reported 

Committee how your Office assisted him at theto the Military 

close of the- Cession, by interviewing those students who had

delayed in the return of their Uniform and Equipment.

On behalf of the Military Committee, I wish

to thank you for this service.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.
Mevtil University.

I
/

Vfei ÆXï -JSMfc ïfa y

_________________________________________ ____________________________________________
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ilfrid 3ovey.
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Ootobor 31, 1933,

■
4

6
Briev-Ceaor: i .isS-UfeatatiE, 0,11.6
De^irtront of fat i oa£,l Dc fbcsoo,
Ot fcmu

e *

■Dear

Tfem obliged for your letter ;.bout the 
0.0* T,0. X fiai til t soate o£ ir «.ithiuiaut» ure er.^ooitlljr 
keen «sa itiifoatn, 1 vi.lL to*! vua are about this -db/'a. I see you.

Youra faithfully.

-Vi

111

m
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m
Apr il/Pth, 1923.

■a
It.Col.1 . .rope, C.U.G.

• C.H. Peginent., 

Drummond ctreet. 

Montre 1, nue.

Dear Col.Pope*,W:

)n behalf of the Military Committee 

I Wish to convey to you their thanke for the manner 

in which you have helped this Unit, by lectures, 

during this Session.

:

(

V.:.; Yours faithfully.

I

Urineipal. 
"chill University.

°

/
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Wf;■I In reply please quote
3G/Î). 5-17.Nat. Def. B. 440.

100M.—1-23. 
H.Q. 1772-39-767. No

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE

Prince of Vales Barracks, M0ntreal, oue. 
12th April 1923. 192....

To : -
Gen11. Sir Arthur ferrie, GCMG, MOB. 
Principal, McGill University; 

MONTREAL.

Dear Sir Arthur;

I was very pleased indeed 
to receive your note of the 11th instant, 
and I wish to assure you that if at any 
time I or those serving with me at this 
Station can oe of any assistance to the 
McGill C.O.T.C. we will he only too de
lighted to do all that lies in our power.

-S

Yours sincerely.

>

1

(E.VV.Pope )
Major fe Bvt. Lt-Ool. 

Omdg. Montreal Station, The R.C.R.

e/zp/es. 1

V:

H



Sovêmber 2nd, 1923.

■

?

Captain L. Stephenson,
McGill University Contingent, 
Canadian Officers draining Corps, 
Montreal.

! Boar Captain Stephenson:-

Thank you vory much foryour lOutsr of October 25th intimating to me that 
the privileges of the C.O.T.C. 
me. mess are extended to

I

I am very glad that you have a -loss and 1 hope some time to call and see you thçre.

With all good wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully.

1

I

■
■

i

it

jfe, 1*
"
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McGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT 
CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS.

♦
MONTREAL
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COPY FOR: Colonel iovey.
,-g

July 24th, 1926.
Commodore Walter Hose,
Chief of the Haval Staff, 
Department of National Defence, 
Ottawa,
Dear Commodore Hose i-

Ont.
I

Many thanks for yours of the 21et, of July. 
I am sorry to hare missed you in some way

on July 6th or 7th*

3ovey intends to he in Ottawa about thei
.:9th or- 30th of this month, and I hare asked him to call 
He is not quite certain yet of the date", 
be next week, which is ample margin for

you up.
but in any event it will 

your date of August 7th. 
Xs there any chance of your being in

you go away? if so, I would 
see you and have a chat about this matter.

Believe me to be, w1th kind regarde.

/ Montreal even for a few hours before
be glad indeed to

\

Sincerely you re,
LRT/7J3I

\Ü
t

y
i

f

f

\
4 ’ .

m

■

m

_____________________________
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m" V Si Let noil, s ter 6463COPY FOR:
\ Col. Wilfrid Bovey.

I
1y yi

Sept. 25th, 1526.:

Commodore Valter Hose,
Director of the Haval service, 
Ottawa,
Cat. /

Dt ; r 0ommodore Hose : -
I

Just a line to remind you that 1 -

have not yet received a mémorandum from you giving liste of

examination. You /subject*? and requirements for lieutenants’ 

will recall that we need this information before proceeding 

any further on our scheme. , ' 1
x

I expect to be in Ottawa at the 

beginning1 of the eek and shall give you n telephone call.

With, hind personal regards.
;

believe me to be. i

Sincerely yours,
>Llh?Z?J8 ' y

/

•/

/

/ x i

1
t

* ■
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Zyr/ft '/z/z/z'zizj MAGEE

yhij/f'/'/t '//zuf/Z! /wr/r

■ Tzzz/zz /. /z/Jzz z'zr zt z'z‘. ^fzzzz/z/z z> z.
7 7S'

7/fzjz /j Z 4th March, 1521.vry//

Tsoo/e zz/v/X, //ff/rr
7, r//// zzrzz/z'.j,. ^/zzzz’Z'z.z/f'zO p/z".

JOHN W. COOK.K.C. 
ALLAN A. MAG E E 
T B.HENEY 
M.GOUDRAULT 
W.C.NICHOLSON

General Sir Arthur W. Currie, K.C.B.,
Principal, McGill University, 

Mon treal.

Bear Sir Arthur:

I am very grateful for your exceed

ingly kind letter of the 2nd instant and in reply I 

can only renew my assurance to you that I shall be 

ready at all times to assist you and to do whatever 

is within my power to further the interests of the 

University, and in particular the Officers Training 

Corps.

Yours faithfully,

P
;

.

§8
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2nd March, 1921.

Lt.-Col. A. A. Magere,
C/o Gook & Magee,

Royal Insurance Building, 
Montreal,

My dear Colonel,
I have forwarded and recommended the acceptance

of your resignation as Commanding Officer of uhe lïcCill■

M.P. 4 thatand have informed H.Q,Contingent C.O.T.C 

for the balance of the term the duties of Commanding

• 9• ç

Officer of the Unit will be assumed by Oapt. P. F.

I have also told them that the University 

of 1 : Professors for the next year,

ex-officer, and that it is my intention to recommend

command of the Unit after his arrival here on

the first of next September.

Macfarlane.

has engage!, as one

an

him for the

I
that the author it' os at:' TcU i 11 

have felt obliged 

I find it difficult to exprès

I wish to assure you 

University regret ex'oee iingly that you

to resign your command, 
to you, as I woul' like, our appreciation o your valued

were to theI know sonetking of the help you

organization before the War and before you
I felt that the Unit could

services.
left for

overseas. Since the War 

scarcely have been reorganized at all had you nôt given

MM
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us freely of your time and thought and energy.
I thank you most warmly for your 

th^t although you have severed your connection with

assurance

the Unit, you will not cease to take a keen interest 

in its welfare. I shall always value very highly 

your advice and whatever measure of co-operation you
Scan give.

17ith every good wish, I

Sver yours faithfully,
am.

*

■

*V
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?hcj/ï*Mt /us?/*'

MAGEE

. y/oz/rr/- fi/Jr?j'rv//rr yjr///r/\
77zî

//rw/wrf/ 2nd February, 1921.

ùào/r ff/u/. f/a/rpe
7

ir7/t'or////'J,.7/r//■/'/■)/?/ O e/r

JOHN W. COOK. K.C 
A L LAN A MAGEE 
T. B . H EN E V 
M . G O U D R AU LT 
W.C.NICHOLSON

Sir Arthur Currie, K.C.B.,
Principal, McGill University, 

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur:

I am enclosing herewith a letter to the

0. C., M. D. 4, requesting permission to resign my ap

pointment as Commanding Officer of McGill Contingent C. 0. 

T.C., and would be greatly obliged if you would kindly

I understand

G.

forward this together with your approval. 

that this procedure is in accordance with C. 0. T. C. Re

gulations.

I am extremely sorry that I am forced 

to take this step but I cannot afford, either financially 

or otherwise, to continue carrying on my duties, 

work involved materially interferes with my success in my 

profession and, under the circumstances, I must ask that 

I be relieved of my Command at the earliest possible date. 

I have endeavoured to secure a competent Overseas Officer 

as my successor, but so far have not succeeded, find it 

was the hope of procuring some such Officer that induced 

me to carry on as long as I have.

The

'

■

*

________________________________________________________ _______
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Sir Arthur Currie, K.C-B., (2)

My Second in Command, Capt. D. 
is an excellent Officer, 

work and. is quite competent to 
and my advice is that this should he 
Capt. MacFarlane is in hie final

F. Mac
is now doing most of thePariane,

command, hut he is a student 
a graduate appointment.

year, is likely to remain 
in the City and, being an Overseas Officer, his appointment 
might not he considered as a precedent in the future. Further
more, his present appointment entitles him to succeed.

Major C. M. McKergow, before going

was Second in Command, and should 
appointment.

on the
Reserve of the c. 0. T.C.,
also be considered in this 
has not had Overseas 
a thorough knowledge of C. 0.

Unfortunately, he
experience, but,on the other hand, 

T. C.,
has

requirements.
Tne above two Officers are the best avail- 

but, as previously expressed toable at the present time, you,
I suggest that 
with instructional ability,

some thoroughly qualified Overseas Officer, 
be given an appointment on the 

Staff of the University, with a view to his devoting the whole 

oi a portion of his time to military instruction.

1

1
■■p;. ■

In tendering my resignation I wish to assure
you that I Win not cease to take a keen interest in the 
McGill Contingent, and I will be willing at any time to assist
its Officers or members in any way possible. 

Yours faithfully
;.xI
S
E

E1TCLS.■
Essifl'- À . .r■ .v - ,
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McGILL UNIVERSITY CONTINGENT 

CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS.
3ASLS&ôesbi3aüBt^SUHPCi * *

MONTREAL

3

S&

2nd February, 1921

Officer... Corawid ingFrom
In any further 

correspondence on 
this subject please 
Quote Number and 
Date of this Com
munication.

No.McGili Contingent, C. O. T. C.

To General Officer Comaanding 
M. D. 4, Montreal.

■

Sir:
.■ I have the honour to request tliat I he permitted 

to resign as Commanding Officer of McGill Contingent C.C.T.C., 

It is with considerable regret that I make this 

request, but to continue mesne a considerable sacrifice of 

time which materially interferes with my legal profession.

I would be obliged if the above permission 

could be granted at the earliest possible date.

II

mmm

.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

' :.:P- rm
Lt. Col.

'
O.c. McGILL com. C.C.T.C.

v
10

To G.Q.C M.P.4.• *

Forwards i and reco.amended.

■

I would like to aay that we at McGill regret very 
much that It.Col. [agee, P.SQO., has felt called upon to 
ask that he be relieved of his duties o Command!n Officer 
of McGill Contingent C.O.T.O.

y;t :

8I
He has rendered this

■|

vmm
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organization outstanding and much valued services, not
only before the outbreak: of War and up to the time of hideparture for overse a service, out parviou_Lu.rly in
the fiffIcult days of reorganization of the Corps
after the War.

For the balance of.the term I would recommend that 
command devolve upon Capt. P. F • iXac-i-axl^ne.the

I my say that re have recently engaged, 
o-p the professors for ^next year, an ex^ofiioer. ■ ■O I intend to recommend for the oommnd ouhe ^.u.T.u.

as ono
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4M. F. B. 440 

200m.-7-20. M.
in reply pleaee quoteMILITIA AND DEFENCE

Montreal, P.^,

March 12th 1921

M.D^. ll-M-94
...'54-2-1

34-2-2

;

General Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G.,G.C.B.,LL.D* 
Principal, McGill University

MONTREAL, P.q. - *- X'-..

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your recommendation for the transfer of Lieutenant-

Colonel A.A.Magee,L.s.0*, Officer Commanding, •’McGill 

University contingent,C.O.T.C 

of that Unit.
to the Corps Reserve• »

■
.

I beg to forward herewith a copy of my letter 

to Militia Headquarters concurring in your recommend

ation on the subjeat, for your information*

"4S■I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

*

I 1

mI

si
//■
L

Brigadier-Gen era1, 

G.O.C
V V'r;

M.D.No.4.|,v; • *
ll/lie 1■■
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of„ ILITIA AND DEFENCE
Montreal, P.q.

11th March 1921

In reply please quote

M.D.4. ll-M-94
N»..... 54-2-1

34-8-2

jyF. B. 440. 
200m.-7i20. M.

(Signed) Charles J.Armstrong 
Brigadier-General 

G.O.C M.D.No, 4.• *Enc.2e

Lieut,-Colonel A.A.Magee.D.S.O,
McGill University Contingent,C.0.T.C,

I beg to forward, attached hereto, a copy 
of a communication received from the marginally named Officer, 
with a covering endorsement by the Principal of McGill Univer
sity (General Sir A.W.Currie), to which I am, with regret add
ing my concurrence.

Taking into consideration the praiseworthy 
nature of the Overseas Service of this Officer, as well as in 
the capacity of Officer Commanding the McGill Contngent,C,0.T.C 
for a period of about a Year, it is presumed that it will be 
considered possible to transfer him to the Corps Reserve with 
the substantive rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, having in mind the 
ruling as to eligibility to that substantive rank, vide H,Q« 
7429-2-1, dated the 11th ultimo.

Your attention is also invited to the recoil
men dation made by the Principal of the Universal y to the effect 
thd.t uhe Command of the Unit should devolve upon nCaptain,T D.H, 
Mac Far lane ,M,C*, who will no doubt be gazetted as provisional
Major, until such time as the Officer to eventually command is 
available,

wD ^ The aPPÜcation for transfer to the Corps 
Reserve oi Lieutenant-Colonel Magee is also herewith attached.

Your favour of an early reply will be appreciated.

The Secretary Militia Council
(Director Personal Services)

Militia Headquarters,Ottawa,Ont.
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MILITARY INSTRUCTION in AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

3IAÎE UNIVERSITIES. .
In most State Universities courses in Military Instruction are 

given in connection with the R.O.T.C.
These courses are usuall 

the non-professâoral schools
In many enrollment is compulsory during the first two years of 

the students course.for non-professional students.
During the fir t two years 3 hours per week is devoted to drill 

and instruction ns a minimum.
Enrollment for a further period of two years (third and fourth 

academic years) is voluntary.

I
M y classed as regular academic courses in 

fArts).

During the latter period a minimum of five hours per week is
required.

During the voluntary period commutation of rations is paid at tlu 
rate of forty cents per day.

K

OÏHSÊ UNIVERSITIES.
In a fevf of the larger non-state universities - notably Princeton, 

Yale,Pittsburg - departments of Military instruction are establiencd 
and courses are given vhich are part of the recognized academic cur
riculum.

fm1
§.
Mi

In Princeton and Yale the work is confined to Pield Artillery.
At Pittsburg Tnfantry,Motor Transport and Caast Artillery are taken up.

Credit towards a degree is given for the academic part o- the 
military course only at Princeton and Yale.

No credit is given at Pittsburg.
Puller information atifotit the course at Princeton is appended, as 

typical of these Institutions.
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MILITARY 1RS TEITCTICi------

* : .
Field Artillery Course only.
Course covors four years of academic work and 2 for 3) summer 

camps of six weeks duration each.

During academic year:
Lectures, 3 hours per week for four years 

b. Practical Training,
First Year - Special work in ar.:;y pi y si cal trs'.i g, 

gymnastics,fencing,athletics,games,swimming, 
boxing and wrestling, to take the place of the 
physical training required of all freshmen

3 hours per week.

Second,third and fourth years - % hours a day (except 
Saturdays and Sundays*) devoted to riding an I 
horsemanship.

Mmm
a*
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C radii, tov/ards degree.
Thi~ is "an authorized elective course open to all 

undergraduates”
The undergraduate course at Princeton is made up ox

Five courses â.n all are

eg®

Enquired and Elective courses. 
taken each year. Two of these are electives.

The field attillery course carries the same credits as 
any other elective course,

CommissionsStudents electing the course undertakes to ccaplete» 
and to accept a commission in the F.A.Section of the Officers 
Reserve Corps.

Commissions are dependent upon:
&. Satisfactory completion of the Military course, 
b. Graduation from one of the academic courses 

(i.e.,a degree)

66feminent aid.
Euuipment of guns,tractors,etc 
Mules,light draught and riding horses,
Detachment of enlisted men at university m care xor aocvw 
Uppn satisfactory completion of basic part cour^^~ 

first two years - the student receives from t ve gc ■ ore ien 
during last two years commutations of rations amounting vO 
approximately $142 a year.

IÜ
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MILITARY lit ' TRUCTI CXI

Course covers three years, bèginning in i-.econù year 

Students must have had some previous military training.

Time required by academic part of course.

Second year - 2 hours per week 

Third and fourth years - 3 hours per week 

Subjects covered in course

a. Professional subjects, comprising the work required for
the C.O.T.C.certificates "A” and ”Bn.

b. Lectures oi citizinship,relations between the various parts
of the Empire with regard to defence,trade-routes, 
coal and fuel stations,naval power,and the distribution 
pf the Empire’s armed forces.

Credit towards degree.

May be chosen as an elective course counting towards a degree. 

Practical .York.

Calendar announcement makes no mention of practical wprk, 
but this is presumably taken in the C.C.T.C.
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;n all Universities where 
, vhe "academie” part 
is given for the

dit is given 
the woatk thèt 

practioal trainin'-:»
, . ^ minimum of 3 hou^s
tnroughout the 
course.

session woul^pîobfb^ IrtelTenut^1^'^
as a half

/°eS? I6E— ;,Althotl5h all of the courses to 
by '-■1 -I~ uiA°?pl' choice i: restricted

|
tH” of ‘nh"ork taka° by the 

fJbiUÏ TJ.-' llas "^restricted a£ as choice 0» or:.
A s J??? aM ln w°a14 “ot be di f:" 
vLe military course as an option.

322i^Fe-t^n:oaes1tseots «*-

xTi cr^oup I of the optional
option:: Is 

course could be placed 
subjects.

^s^o^of tMS
their military 6s u8"t Toront 0 hfnt* o 1

year.

Jnder the present 
of Art, condition. arranger:ant of optional 

ire as follows : courses in the Faculty

4e tactical work corld be 
training required arranged as an alternative to the ohv 1er." 

0’ -he men in the second year.

2‘ ThL6^AfAA t£îb5£B8£0'lE* lt-

3 • To ensure the

courses would of necessity

accessary that^taAoLaea b! :t w0"’a ta atwelutely
leading to , degree. recognized as optional coarse.

_______________________________ ___________________;A:v

'-AIT ' RY INSTRUCT!OU

Instruction at McGill Universityî°f^vÎbJ1Sh 5 .-epartnent of Military 
consideration. v'ae fo--o./ing points are submitted for

1. The logical place for the 
Arts. Department would be in the Faculty of

as:
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December 14th, 1923.

President Walter Hurray, 
University of Saskatchewan, 
Saskatoon, Sask.

Dear Sir:-

The Principal has asked me 

thank you for your letter 
reference to the O.T.C. 

University Calendar

to acknowledge and to 
of December 8th with 
work, and the copy of the 
you so kindly sent him.

Yours faithfully.

f

Principal's Secretary.

____________________

% " v ■



îïnwrstty of ^askaîr^matt

^aakatoott, #aflkntrtjemen
PRESIDENT’S OFFICE

December 8th, 1923.

Dear Sir Arthur Currie,

Your letter of the 3rd hags
been received.

Two years ago we made arrangements 

out exceedingly well. 

up to strength and the students in the last 

on the examinations set by the War Office. 

a copy of the University Calendar 

On page 64 you will find the de:scripti 

pages 36, 79 and you will find references 

accepted as an elective for a degree. 

Professor Potts is in charge here end 

Chief Sfaff Officer in Reginafwould 

Parsons has been exceedingly

for the O.T.C. work and it has turned

We are now recruited

two years have written

is being mailed to 

of tne course and 

to the places where it is

you. on
on

either he or Colonel Parsons, 

give you detailed informatic,n. 

good in assisting us.

Sir Arthur Currie, 

McGill University, 

Montreal,

Sincerely yours,

Q,ue,

President.


